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Cooler with a high 
near58. 
BnUng awm:eness 
Wall t.o raise consciousness 
about effects of alcohol. 
AD.other loss 
Footl;>allteam fills a.gain, 
this time to Western. 
It's official 
BOG ends amount speculation, 
considers 3.5 percent increase 
By ADAM McHUGH 
Administration editor 
The Board of Governors 
announced Friday that a 3 .5  
percent tuition increase will 
be considered at its Thursday 
meeting, ending weeks of 
speculation among students 
and faculty about the amount 
of the hike. 
The BO G,  which an­
nounced in September that it 
would hike tuition for the 
1995-96 academic year, will 
vote on the increase  at 
Chicago State University. 
If the 3 .5 percent increase 
is not modified, tuition will 
rise $66 for undergraduates 
and $72 for graduate stu­
dents at the five B O G  
schools .  That would make 
tuition costs at Eastern $984 
and $1,038, respectively. 
The BOG, Eastern's gov­
erning body, also oversees 
Western , Northeastern , 
Governors State and Chicago 
State universities. 
Earlier this month, BOG 
Chancellor Thomas Layzell 
and his council met to discuss 
what figure they would pre­
sent at the board meeting. 
Although the 3.5 percent fig­
ure was anticipated by many, 
no official announcement was 
made until Friday. 
"I  am considering this 
increase to the board after 
careful consideration and fol­
lowing discussion with the 
presidents, who are support­
ive," Layzell said. 
Last week, Eastern Pres­
ident David Jorns s aid he 
may ask the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education and the 
BOG for a 4 percent hike, 
which would raise  under­
graduate tuition $75. 
"That would be the most 
I'd ask for," Jorns said. "But 
Jornscalls 
tuition, 
salruy link  
'negative' 
By AD.All McBUGB 
Admllltstration editor 
Eastern President Da­
vid Jorns said a plan to 
link tuition to faculty 
salaries would be a "nep.­tive� move that might 
cause discord between 
students aud teacben. 
The proposal, which 
the Stu.dent Senate Tui­
tion Revi•w Committee 
voted down receJJ.tly, 
would have given a po:t­
tion of tuition hikes to 
faculty salaries and called 
for an. explanation to stu­
den ts and parents of 
where their tuition dol­
lars were spent. 
"At this time. it would just be really negative to 
· call for ....... a �," 
Jome said. "Tbete ia -an 
overall l8ck of state fund. in& and that is an iuue 
we all want to deal with."' 
Joms saicl he believes 
faeulty thought the pl.­
••• "as g,ood as dolle• 
because the Council on 
Planning and University 
• See JOIUl8 Page 2 
I'm not sure about that. (The 
3 . 5  percent)  increas e has  
been carefully considered." 
Layzell said several issues 
were considered in the final 
" See TUITION Page 2 
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Carving the Great Pumpkin 
Amy Johns, a s ophomore health major, caroes a pumpkin while sitting in the South Quad 
SWlday afternoon in preparation for Halloween. 
Netsch, Edgar debate 
'gimmick' tuition plan 
By TRAVIS SPENCER concerned with N etsch's  
City editor • The before and af- tuitim:�-�eeze prop�sal. 
. , "Tmt10n freeze is a short-
C HAMPAI GN - Comp­
troller Dawn Clark N etsch 
last week repeated her plan 
to freeze college tuition for a 
ye ar, and Gov. Jim E dgar 
called the proposal a gim­
mick. 
At the second of two tele­
vised debates Friday, Netsch 
said tuition increases were 
double the rate of inflation 
during the 1980s, creating a 
"burden on the family . 
"We need to give our col­
leges  and universities  a 
chance to catch up," Netsch 
said. 
N etsch s aid the freeze  
would be offset with $10  mil­
lion in state funds. 
Gov. Jim Edgar called her 
ter o f  Friday s de- term gimmick for a long-term 
bate. Page 3 problem," Waldinger said. 
Waldinger also said finan­
one-year plan a gimmick. He 
said four years ago the state 
was "broke," and a lot of gov­
ernment spending was cut 
back. Higher education, how­
ever, wasn't cut as much as 
other state funds. 
"(In) the last two years, the 
economy has  picked up ,"  
Edgar said. "Higher educa­
tion and secondary education 
have done well." 
Mike Waldinger of Citizens 
for Edgar said that he and 25 
other University of Illinois 
students supported Edgar at 
the debate because they were 
cial aid has increased faster 
than tuition costs. 
"Familie.s can now afford 
college tuition more with 
financial aid than with a 
tuition freeze , "  Waldinger 
said. 
E dgar said the tuition­
freeze proposal isn't the only 
difference between his stance 
on higher education and 
Netsch's. 
N etsch has said she would 
like to consolidate the higher 
education fund into the 
state's general fund. 
"We differ on the priorities 
• See DEBATE Page 2 
ContrQversial speaker gains ground 
By BRIAN HUCHEL 'l"l T. ' St d • C il H · n $12,350 in student fees to bring Hill Campus editor VV Omen S ll leS QUnC says 1 to campu s .  The Apportionment 
' .f'. • th Board, which allocates student fee Two members of the Women's is 'appropriate 1Qr hlStQT\T man money f�r such events, table� a sec-
Studies Council voiced their support .&. .J ond mot10n Tuesday to provide the 
Friday of the possibility of bringing women's history." address an issue that will relate to necessary funds. 
Anita Hill to campus to speak during Hill gained national attention in the students," said Mason, who is an The AB will consider the motion 
Women's History and Awareness  199 1 when she went public  with associate speech communications pro- for a third time at  its regular meeting 
Month in March. claims of sexual harassment against fessor. "She is a speaker who has uni- at 8 p . m .  Tuesday in the Arcola-
Linda Leal ,  coordinator for the U.S. Supreme Court Justice Clarence versal appeal. Tuscola Room of the Martin Luther 
group,  said the Hill i s  definitely Thomas, who was then a candidate "Sexual harassment is an impor- King Jr. University Union. 
appropriate for the month's message. for the Court. tant issue that every organization "(Hill) can open up the campus to 
"She is well-known and people will Gail Mason ,  a member of the needs to address," Mason said. "She sexual harassment if that is what she 
definitely come out to see her and to Women's Study Council , said the can help to stimulate the campus and will be talking about," Leal said .  
hear what she has to say," said Leal, group would definitely support Hill's lead to campus-wide action on the "Clearly, it goes  on everywhere ,  
who i s  an associate psychology pro- appearance at Eastern. topic." including on campus. We have 
fes s or. "Clearly, she i s  a p art of  "You want a speaker who can It would cost the University Board t See IULL Page 2 
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Supreme Court to decide on beer labeling 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Ever wonder 
what caliber the Silver Bullet really is? 
The Coors Brewing Co. would like to be 
able to tell consumers how much alco­
hol is in its products, but federal regu­
lators claim this would lead to 
"strength wars." 
This suds opera goes before the 
Supreme Court next month, with Coors 
asking for the right to print alcohol 
content on its beer labels. 
makers from putting that information beer makers from trying to boost sales 
on labels unless required by state law. by claiming their products were 
Congress passed the law in 1937 to stronger - or contained more alcohol -
put an end to strength wars that broke than their competitors' beers. 
But the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco 
and Firearms has asked the Supreme 
Court to uphold a law that bans beer 
out among brewers after the repeal of Coors challenged the law in 1987, 
Prohibition. saying it improperly restricts commer-
Regulators wanted to discourage cial free speech. 
FROM PAGE ONE 
Tuition-----
., From Page 1 
decision, including state fund­
ing and inflation. 
"Besides inflation, the rec­
ommended tuition increase is 
based on the expectation that 
we will receive increased tax 
revenue support in the appro­
priations process next year," 
Layzell said. "We will spend 
considerable time next spring 
making our case to the 
General Assembly for funding 
our request." 
The BOG's proposal mirrors 
the tuition hikes of the 
University of Illinois at 
Urbana-Champaign and Sou-
thern Illinois University at 
Carbondale ,  both of which 
approved 1995-96 increases of 
3.5 percent. 
Even if the tuition hike is 
approved Thursday, it will 
face a lengthy approval pro­
cess. 
The General Assembly 
must pass it without modifica­
tion for the increase to become 
official. 
Last spring, the board 
increased tuition for under­
graduates 3.1 percent for this 
fall, which cost students $54 
more than 1992-93, when no 
tuition hike was implemented. 
Hill------
tFromPage 1 
already been introduced to 
it once." 
E astern was introduced 
to sexual harassment when 
Janet Francis -Laribee ,  an 
assistant professor of com­
puter and operations man­
agement , fil e d  a l aw s uit  
alleging that Efraim Tur­
ban , a p r o fe s s o r in the 
Lumpkin C ollege of  B u s ­
iness, sexually harassed her 
during the 1989-90 school 
year. 
A l awsuit that resulted 
from Eastern's alleged mis­
handling of the c a s e  w a s  
settled last year. 
L a s t  s p ring ,  tenured  
m u s i c  profe s s or Doug 
D i B i an c o  w a s  accu s e d  of  
sexual harassment by  sever­
al s t u d e n t s  in a n o n ­
We stern music  c las s .  D i ­
Bianco was later cleared of 
any wrongdoing. 
" S exual  harassment  i s  
everywhe r e , "  L e al s a i d .  
"Even here a t  E astern , we 
have policies and guidelines 
one the subject." 
•From Page 1 
Budget discussed the issue at . 
its last meeting. 
"I think a lot of people 
thought we were pointing at 
the faculty for the reason 
tuition was on the rise," Jorns 
said. "That just isn't true. I 
would not want to draw a line 
between students and faculty." 
Faculty and some students 
said the idea would have made 
salary increases into a "scape­
goat" when tuition hikes were 
implemented and pit students 
against the faculty. 
Eastern's teachers union, the 
University Professionals of 
Illinois, which represents more 
than 500 Eastern faculty, 
recently received a 3.5 percent 
salary increase for the 1994-95 
academic year. 
In September, the Board of 
Governors announced a plan to 
increase tuition by 3.5 percent 
for the 1995-96 academic year. 
While the faculty increases this 
year are mostly paid by addi­
tional money from the state, 
Eastern administrators have 
said extra funding still is need­
ed to improve faculty salaries. 
Laurent Gosselin, president 
of Eastern's chapter of UPI, 
said the proposal would have 
allowed the administration to 
"point the finger" at faculty 
when explaining tuition hikes. 
"Clearly, when an institution 
like Eastern is in a financial 
fix, they want to find ways to 
increase revenues and cut 
costs," Gosselin said. "But this 
idea was very poor. 
"I don't think it would 
accomplish anything other 
than turning the students 
against the faculty," he said. 
"The students will see us as the 
selfish professors who only look 
out for themselves and not the 
best interests of the university." 
Gosselin said parents and 
students should be outraged at 
the lack of state funding for 
higher education. 
"The funding we get from the 
state is  just not adequate," 
Gosselin said. "I think that's 
what people have to under­
stand. 
"I understand the need of the 
administration to be held 
accountable to the students 
and parents," he added. "But 
this should not be the way." 
Jorns said he agrees that the 
university is underfunded, but 
Eastern is not the only school 
facing financial problems. 
"We are not alone in this," 
Jorns said. "Underfunded uni­
versities exist across  the 
nation , and certainly in 
Illinois." 
Some Student Government 
members were split on the 
plan. 
"I wouldn't support it," 
Student Senate member Nick 
Bart. "I don't think that's the 
way to go especially since 
tuition has been raised several 
times. 
"I think it would make for 
bad relations," Bart said. 
"While the faculty are definite­
ly underpaid at this university, 
I don't think students will be 
willing to accept they would 
have to pay the brunt of the 
(salary increases)." 
Student Government Ex­
ecutive Vice President Kristie 
Kahles said she understands 
the concerns of the faculty, but 
also thinks increases are 
"I tend to agree with the fac­
ulty," s aid Kahles .  "On the 
other hand, students need to 
realize it's going toward the 
upkeep of the university and 
that it's for their education." 
Faculty Senate member Bill 
Kirk said while he dislikes 
tuition increases, he believes 
the plan was an innovative way 
to find new revenues. 
''In this time of underfunding 
from the state, we need to find 
creative ways to fund educa­
tion," said Kirk, referring to 
funds being directly transferred 
from tuition hikes to salary 
increases. "With this proposal, 
funding would be generated 
from one source to pay for 
another area." 
• FromPage 1 
of higher education," Edgar said .  
"They (state universities) would lose a 
guaranteed $ 17 4 million off the top 
under her plan. That means higher 
education would have to compete just 
to stay even." 
Friday's debate, which was sponsored 
by the Illinois Ass ociated Pre s s  
Editors Association. 
on crime," Netsch said. "Gov. Edgar, 
you ought to be ashamed of yourself." 
. N etsch said the Republican gover­
nor was painting a stereotype for all 
women. 
Edgar called Netsch's charge a des­
perate, eleventh-hour move. 
"We're not trying to imply a woman 
is soft on crime," Edgar said. "What 
we have done is show her record. This 
has nothing to with gender. I think 
it's an insult she would raise that." 
Netsch attacked Edgar's record on 
law enforcement and accused him of 
doing little to stop violent crime. 
N etsch disagreed, saying she had 
no plans to cut higher education 
funds. 
Edgar also tried to paint Netsch as 
"soft on crime." 
"Just because you change the name 
of the fund doesn't mean that money 
goes away," she said. 
During a press conference after the 
debate ,  Netsch accused E dgar of 
being sexist in his criticism of her 
stance on crime. 
Crime was another highlight of 
"What he is really trying to say to 
you i s  that I cannot be tough on 
crime, that women cannot be tough 
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She s aid E dgar and other Re­
publican men running for offices in 
Texas and California are setting a 
"pattern," exhibiting woman candi­
dates as soft on crime. 
"At best, it's highly insensitive to 
women, their own experiences and 
what they go through all the time," 
Netsch said. "If you want to translate 
that into sexist, you may." 
The governor said Netsch voted as 
a state senator against tougher penal­
ties for crimes, including life impris­
onment for a third-time offender. 
N etsch, in turn, said Edgar didn't 
support the federal crime bill, which 
provides states with money for more 
prisons and police. 
LOSE 20 
UGLY POUNDS! 
CUT OFF YOUR HEAD 
OR TRY MY SUBS INSTEAD. 
JIMMY JOHN'S ® 
GOURMET SUBS 
''WE'LL BRING 'ENI TO YA" 
345-1075 
YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S 
©COPYRIGHT 1992 JIMMY JOHN'S INC_ 
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Youth volwiteers spend a day at the Depot helping clean toys donated by 
area residents before the toys are sent to the Appalachain Mountains for 
needy children. 
Behind the scenes 
Media blitz takes center 
stage at Friday's debate 
By TRAVIS SPENCER Illinois students skipped classes to 
City editor support the governor. 
CHAMPAIGN - The actual debate 
between Gov. Jim Edgar and 
Democratic challenger Dawn Clark 
Netsch was simple compared to the 
events that occurred before and after 
the forum. 
"It looks like a pretty good sign-war 
out there," said Sue Cross of the 
Associated Press. Supporters dis­
played their signs three hours before 
the 1 p.m. debate took place. 
University of Illinois students 
joined both sides of the supporters as 
they prepared for the delivery of the 
candidates. 
A crowd of about 30 people gathered 
around Netsch's station wagon as she 
arrived at the Radisson Suites Hotel 
in Champaign. She presented a short 
speech, thanking supporters and wel­
coming spectators. 
Kristen Schultz, a campaign orga­
nizer for N etsch, said she was pleased 
with the support and the turnout of all 
the local N etsch voters. 
"I was happy to see the students 
come out and support her," Schultz 
said: 
On the opposite side of the hotel, 
cheers of "four more years" could be 
heard from about 40 Republican sup­
porters when Edgar made a quick, 
silent entry into the hotel. 
Mike Waldinger of Citizens for 
Edgar s�id .about 2 5  University of 
However, not all the extra activity 
took place outside of the hotel. 
Approximately 10 television news 
cameras from across the state were set 
up in a walkway of the hotel in prepa­
ration of a press conference with the 
separate candidates after the debate. 
The cameras formed a horseshoe -
around the candidates during the 
questioning, blocking them from much 
of the audience, which were mostly 
journalists. 
AP officials guarded the entry into 
the debate room, assuring only cre­
dentialed press reporters were allowed 
in. 
Kathy Kissner of the AP bureau in 
Chicago said a limited number of 
reporters would be allowed in the 
actual debate room because of space 
constraints. 
"The first 10 reporters who signed 
up for their credentials will be let in 
first," Kissner said. AP officials then 
let the other reporters in at sequence 
until all seats were filled. 
A closed-circuit television was set 
up in an additional press room for 
reporters who arrived late or missed 
the deadline for credentials. 
Bruce DuMont, host of "Illinois 
Lawmakers" and a syndicated colum­
nist, moderated the debate. 
The Illinois Associated P ress 
Editors Association sponsored the 
hourlong debate for. the candidates. 
Clothing with kindness 
Store helps the homeless 
By SAM McKEE 
Staff wrtter 
A woman stood in the doorway of the 
Charleston store, her five children clad 
in long T-shirts and one of them with 
bare feet. 
Their house had been gutted by a 
fire the night before, and they came to 
The Depot, 722 Jackson St., to find 
replacement clothing. 
The woman was flustered because 
she had lost her glasses in the fire and 
couldn't read the labels on the clothes 
to find the right sizes for her children. 
That was last spring, but it wasn't 
the only time store volunteers have 
seen barefoot children. 
"fve seen a lot of kids walk in here 
without shoes," said Carolyn Wells, a 
member of The Depot's executive 
board. "I find my reward in knowing 
that little kids have shoes." 
The non-profit clothing pantry is 
staffed entirely by volunteers, and is 
currently experiencing a volunteer 
shortage, said Sue Montgomery, direc­
tor of The Depot. 
As a result, its hours were cut in half 
last week. The Depot is now open from 
9 a.m. to 12 p.m. on Wednesday and 
Friday. 
"We've lost volunteers that moved 
away or had health problems," 
Montgomery said. 
Montgomery estimates that The 
Depot provides clothing to 10,000 
needy people from this area each year 
including temporarily homeless people, 
single parents, low income families, 
migrant workers and victims of house 
fires and domestic violence. The store's 
homeless outreach service has provided 
furniture and kitchen sets for 144 fami­
lies. 
The store has no cash register, 
because all items are given freely to 
people in need. 
All of The Depot's clothing and other 
items are donated. It is currently in 
need of blankets, winter jackets, 
scarves, boots, mittens and gloves. 
"We never have enough of those," 
Montgomery said. 
The Depot itself, which began as a 
women's ministry clothing drive of the 
Charleston Community Church, was 
donated and opened in 1991. 
Along with churches and individuals 
from the community, Eastern service . 
clubs, sororities and fraternities are 
vital contributors to The Depot, she 
said. 
"Last year, we could not have gotten 
our toys ready for Christmas without 
them," Montgomery said. 
Prospective volunteers are asked to 
attend a training session at 7 p.m. on 
Nov. 1 at The Depot. Montgomery said 
she would like students to make a com­
mitment to serve for at least one 
semester. 
The Depot serves a variety of people 
who share the same basic needs. 
17 of 30 Student Senate 
seats open for election 
By ANDREA FREIDINGER 
and DAVE HOSICK 
Staff wrtters 
all five executive positions and 15 of 
17 available seats in that election. 
Following the election, Impact 
Party members were sanctioned 40 
The Student Senate will be going percent of their vote totals for cam­
into the Nov. 9 election with more paign violations. The reduction cost 
than 50 percent of its seats open after Impact Party members two executive 
eight senate members have resigned positions and several senate posi-
since the beginning of this semester. tions. 
Citing time constraints and person- The Student Government Supreme 
al reasons, the resigning members Court later overturned the decision 
have left 17 of the senate's 30 seats and restored the ousted Impact Party 
vacant. members to office,  stating that 
Senate Speake.r Stacy Hart said retracting votes is unconstitutional. 
despite the large number of vacant "I did not get my hands dirty dur­
seats, she believes the senate is func- ing the election and I wanted to go 
tioning fine. away with a good feeling." Gillespie 
"The number of resignations for said. "If I would have stayed it would 
this time of year is quite normal." not have ended good." 
Hart said. "Many of the resignations Phillips, who served on the senate 
were from resident assistants and for three-and-a-half years, said he 
that takes time in itself. Academics was also unhappy with the way 
comes into play every semester." Student Government was function-
During the past few years, the sen- ing. 
ate has averaged from two to six res- "I was not happy, and I had more 
ignations at the beginning of each personal things to take care of," 
semester. The senate, however, has Phillips said. "The Student Senate is 
not operated at less than 50 percent not doing anything, going anywhere 
membership for any length of time in and not representing the students 
past years. . well." 
Senate members who have Phillips said, however, his primary 
resigned are: Katina Gillespie, Lance reason for resigning was time con­
Phillips, Mike Treis, Jeff Hart, Sarah straints. 
Baum, Jerry Nuzzo, Michelle Gaddini "There will always be problems, 
and John Turner. but they can be changed if enough 
Some resigning senate members people want it changed." Phillips said. 
said their academic schedules would Phillips and Gillespie said they 
not allow sufficient time to partici- agree that many members of senate 
pate in senate. Others were critical of are effective and are working for the 
the senate, saying the body is plagued interests of the students. 
with partisanship and is not operat- Gaddini resigned to take the 
ing effectively. Student Government chief of staff 
Gillespie said the personal prob- position she won in April's election. 
lems she had with senate members Former senate member Mike Treis 
caused her to resign. refused to comment. 
"I resigned because I could not Hart said some resignations came 
morally allow myself to work with the from people who may have realized 
people in senate right now." Gillespie that they could not handle the 
said. "I lost total respect for the way responsibility of senate. 
the government is being run." "The students who resigned real-
Gillespie criticized members of last ized they can not just sit back and not 
spring's Impact Party for using work," Hart said. "They did not have 
unethical campaign tactics to win the time for the job that needed to be 
April election. The. Impact. Party .won . .  -done}·'. - - · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
iDaily Eastern Jews 
Ne"7 coffeehouse, 
other bar options 
rely on students 
When Dan Cougill ran for mayor, he 
promised he would not raise the bar-entry age 
unless suitable .alternatives - such as a coffee­
house - were�found. 
Less than a year after winning the election, 
Mayor Cougill and the Charleston City .Council 
voted to raise the bar-entry age with nary a 
coffeehouse in sight. 
Editorial All the time Cougill  
said he was looking 
into alternatives, but failed to deliver. 
So students, organizations and local bar 
owners should be commended for taking mat­
ters into their own hands and giving students a 
number of non-alcoholic options. 
The Wesley Foundation's Lighthouse, 2202 
Fourth St., offers coffee every Saturday in its 
Cafe Tone. 
Ted's Warehouse, 102 North Sixth St., 
opened a juice bar earlier this year in an 
attempt to draw under-21 students and those 
desiring a change of pace from liquor. 
Eastern student Dylan McNeill organized the 
Rathskeller After Dark, which serves non-alco­
holic beverages and provides an open-micro­
phone forum for attendees on occasional 
Saturdays in the Rathskeller of the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union. 
Last week, Stix owner Don Yost joined the 
growing ranks of non-elected officials taking 
action to provide students with alternatives. 
Yost said he plans to open a coffeehouse in the 
restaurant area of Stix, 1412 Fourth St., by the 
first of December. 
While the coffeehouse has become a staple 
on many college campuses where it provides 
an atmosphere conducive to both studying 
and socializing, the question is will students 
support it?. 
Other bar alternative attempts, such as the 
Rathskeller After Dark, have been plagued by 
low attendance. After numerous gripes for the 
mayor and the city to provide alternatives, stu­
dents should be turning out in droves for the 
few options they were granted. 
It is no longer up to small student groups 
and private citizens to come up with alterna­
tives - the Lighthouse, Ted's, Stix and McNeill 
have done their part - it is up to the students 
to support them. 
I like my conviction . undiluted, 
same as} d�. my bourb�n. 
What a great story Anita Hill could tell 
What do you think makes a ate the basest of campus dis-
great speaker? "Her challenge course. 
Is it someone with a contro- made the COun- Even if you don't believe her, versial topic? Someone involved Anita Hill should be welcomed 
in a national debate? try face its ra- for the discussion and intellectu-
Someone, by their very pres- cism., sexism al confrontation her speech 
ence, who would create contro- and, most 0r all, would bring. versy and debate? U But the AB shouldn't even be 
Does Anita Hill fit that the issue of sex- debating these issues. Its role is 
description? u.al. harass- to decide how much money 
The woman who helped Chris rnent." should be approved. 
bring sexual harassment to the S The only question they should forefront in one of the nation's eper ask is "Should $12,350 of stu-
bloodiest confirmation hearings ---------------- dent fees go to one speaker?" 
ever could be coming to Eastern. Her appearance is Judging from past allocations by the AB, that amount is 
being slowed, however, by a Student Government that consistent with past Women's History Month speakers. 
fears controversy and a student body that cringes at tak- Almost three years ago to the day, America was being 
ing a critical look at the world around it. forced to look at itself in a way it never wanted to. In 
It's now when we see who fears free thought and October 1991, a respected, credible and dignified Anita 
open debate. Hill sat in front of a U.S. Senate Judiciary Committee and 
The Apportionment Board is considering whether to accused the respected, credible and powerful Clarence 
give the University Board $12,350 to hire Hill as the Thomas of sexually harassing her. 
Women's History and Awareness Month speaker. But Her challenge made the country face its racism, sexism 
members say students are leery of having Hill come to and, most of all, the issue of sexual harassment. 
campus. We all responded poorly- but it was worth it. The 
Why? Judiciary Hearings were a partisan show, but the issue of 
Hill is still very much a part of the national conscious- sexual harassment was pushed to the front. 
ness. David Brock's 1993 book 'The Real Anita Hill" tried It's still debated now. 
to dismantle the Oklahoma law professor, while national Sifting through old artides of the hearings, I still see 
polls show people are still considering the Anita Hill- Hill's grace and courage and Thomas' awe-inspiring dig-
Clarence Thomas confirmation hearing - and more now nlfied stature. The original questions come rushing back 
believe Hill. to me: Could someone with Thomas' stature do such a 
Also, sexual harassment- the issue Hill helped bring thing? Can a women with Hill's credibility be lying? 
to the national forefront- is still being hotly debated. It is Who is telling the truth? 
a politically charge issue, especially in higher education, If the AB, Student Senate and our own consciences let 
that no one has found a definitive solution for. us - we may be able to get one side first hand. 
What's there to fear in Hill coming to campus? Do we We've got a chance to see a controversial, intelligent 
chafe at coming face-to-face with one of the national black woman who is one of the principal figures In an 
symbols of sexual harassment? Do we fear her making issue that the nation - and college campuses - are strug-
the same frank statements in person that she made In gllng with right now. 
front of the U.S. Senate? Many disagree with her and question Hill's motives In 
Are we concerned our minds cannot handle a sensi- brining the sexual harassment suit against Thomas. 
tive, intellectual and politically- and emotionally charged Others call her a pioneer in the fight for sexual harass-
issue discussed in a level-headed and dramatic fashion? ment. 
Consider some of the high-priced speakers we've had What a story she'd have to tell. 
over the past year. Barry Williams, 'The Brady Bunch's" 
Greg Brady, and former 'Today" show host Deborah 
Norville, last year's Women's History Month speaker, ere-
- Chris Seper is editor in chief and a columnist for The 
Daily Eastern News. 
.EIU Division 
Mayor gave fraternity 
no slack in shutting 
down fundraiser 
Dear editor: 
I am writing to you regarding the 
fundraising party that was held at the 
Sigma Pie hut on Oct. 14. As it is al­
ready known, the party was intended 
solely as a fundraiser for our brother 
Jamie Holzer who was paralyzed from 
the chest down this summer in a 
boating accident. 
We took very specific precautions 
concerning public relations with the 
neighbors, Charleston Police and Ea.s­
tem's favorite, Mayor Dan Cougill. 
Everything seemed to be OK, so we 
all had a positive attitude about the 
party. 
So imagine our overwhelming dis­
belief when we found out during the 
course of the party that Mayor Dan 
had ordered the party to be shut 
down. We couldn't fathom why this 
was happening; everything was run-
Tour turn 
dents or disorderly conduct. 
Our friend and our brother Jamie 
was present with his parents and a 
few dose relatives. It must have taken 
so much courage for Jamie to sit in his 
wheelchair and watch all the people 
his age have such a great time. 
When our president, Dan Shan­
ahan, contacted the mayor and calmly 
presented our case, Mayor Cougill 
replied that he didn't care. I can sur­
mise that this was rooted in his ani­
mosity toward alcohol, that horrible 
substance responsible for the corrup­
tion of Eastern students. 
Never mind the fact that this party 
was a fundraiser for Jamie, to help 
with his seemingly insurmountable 
medical costs. Never mind that there 
were people present at this party 
from all walks of life and from all 
greek institutions, all peacefully inter-. 
acting like mature individuals. 
� 
'"----L---···· 
Isolated Incidents after the party was 
broken up, but keep in mind that this 
was about 11 p.m., and:nowpeople 
didn't have a place to go. I suppose 
it's better for students to be aimlessly 
roaming the streets of Charleston than 
in a fixed location where they're just 
having a good time. 
We still managed to raise more 
than $3,000 for our brother Jamie, 
despite Mayor Cougill's unsympathet­
ic decision about our cause. I am ut­
terly disgusted with his lack of sympa­
thy and compassion. We wanted to 
raise money for Jamie, and in doing so 
required alcohol. So what? I honestly 
expected some slack concerning 
Mayor Cougill's alcohol policy for this 
event. 
All of us at Sigma Pi, and I'm sure 
everyone else who attended, can 
honestly say that they're happy to 
have helped a fellow student and 
friend. So Mayor Cougill, with all due 
respect, if you can't offur any intelli­
gent solutions, please don't try to 
solve the equation. 
. 4·-' '"'k • · hing smoothty with no fights,·acci-· · · .................................. 
l adn;1it there may have been a few �nlu� 
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Eastern's budget a focus of first V.P. candidate 
By ADAM McHUGH 
Administration editor 
Vice president for business 
affairs candidate Wo ods 
Bowman said Friday the uni­
versity must addre s s  its 
unbalanced funding problem 
if it is to operate more effi­
ciently. 
Bowman, who is one of five 
candidates vying for the posi­
tion, said because Eastern has 
most of its funding tied up in 
faculty and staff s alari e s ,  
other areas are lacking. 
"I 'm not s aying that 
salaries shouldn't be the main 
concern of a university," 
Bowman told about 15 faculty 
and staff members at an open 
forum. "But there is too little 
in everything else. There has 
to be a lower ratio in that 
area." 
S everal faculty asked 
Bowman if the university 
should redefine its mission to 
focus away fr o m  " s ervice 
area.S" and look at possibilities 
such as research. 
"I don't think it is or would 
be my job to redefine the mis­
sion of this school," Bowman 
'Second candidate to Visit today 
By ADAM MeBUGH 
Adtninistratton editor 
The second. candidate for the vice presi� 
dent for business affairs. position Will begin 
on-campus interviews today. 
Steven Wilson, currently vice president 
for administration at the University of 
Maryland's Center for En"Vironmental and 
Estua:tj.l).e S*udies in Camb'ridge. MJ:>, •··will 
'lisit the �iversity fol(<two days of inter� 
views with various campus administrators 
and organizations. 
Wilson holds a master's degree and bach­
elor's degree in .busb1estJ administration 
fro:i;n Loyola University in New Orleans. 
Be haS �5 years of e:&perienee . at umver.i. 
sities, including Loyola� ..t\med��n 
''U'nivet@ity in Washin.g:tf)n • .  n.c� at\d the uiµver$ity of Maryland at qpllege Padt. 
Wilson, who has been m his eurt'Qnt J>f'S�:. 
tion·lil�,.;i.,.,.ove�lae'" � ad1niPI� 
trative operations of the. center and has developed, a l()�yew;: f@.ci:litie111 development 
plan for the center. ln the absence .. oi the 
president 9fthe university, Wilson serves as 
acting cllt�f ��tive officer. 
Wilson has been at the University of' · 
Maryland since 1978, when he Wru}. tlalned 
director of business services and bursal' for 
the. school. 
Bis on�ca.JUpUS scheQ.uJ.� .includes sey�r� 
mternews With the settrch committee, •tams 
With the Facwty, Sta.ff and Student seJlti'te� 
and a discussion witn Eastern .President 
David Joms. 
All $tudents and faculty will have the 
chance to .. q.uestion Wil$0n a�· an open,;�·· sion Tue$Wly,·The session vejlllJe,¥!tf�li'. 
·l.l. to ll:�f> �·m1 in th,� Sehah:rer '.aotlm. � �e � 'liutb.er .K.ing Jr. Univel-aity; 
Unt()tl.. .... ·.. . .. . . .. ···. "' Wilson wfll leave Charleston ·�. 
�rnQQJ,lv 
. 
replied. "My j ob is to make 
decisions regarding contractu­
al service." 
the university if he was 
named to the position. 
employees. He also has a Ph.D 
in economics from Syracuse 
University. 
Bowman added he would 
use his economics background 
to find "new and innovative" 
ways to generate revenue for 
Bowman is currently the 
chief financial officer for Cook 
County, a position which calls 
on him to manage a $2.1 bil­
lion budget and 2 7  , 000 
During his four-year stint 
as chief financial officer, 
Bowman turned a $400 mil­
lion county deficit into a more 
than $50 million funding sur­
plus this year. 
"There are really some sim­
ilar problems in my current 
role that exist at Eastern," 
Bowman said. ''The main one 
being a lack of funding." 
He added that a plan to 
have a E astern lobbyi st in 
Springfield would be an excel­
lent opportunity for the uni­
versity to receive better fund­
ing. 
Eastern is currently push­
ing to have a full-time lobbyist 
separate from the Board of 
Governor's two representa­
tives who lobby the five BOG 
schools' cases on a part-time 
basis. 
B owman also  addres s e d  
faculty concerns that mixed 
messages may emanate from 
the existence of different lob­
byists for the governing board 
and university. 
"I don't think that's going to 
be a problem," Bowman said. 
"The school needs to be repre­
sented first and foremost." 
Delegation would be his 
most important responsibility 
as vice president for business 
affairs, he said. 
Effects of alcohol 
focus of program 
Students 
to face 
The Brick 
Wall' today 
By THEO BEUTLER 
Staff writer 
As a p a r t  o f  N a t i o n a l  
Collegiate Alcohol Aware­
n e s s  We e k ,  the S t u d e n t  
Action Te am w i l l  p r e s e n t  
"The Brick Wall," a program 
designed to give students 
the chance to explore how 
alcohol has affected them. 
"The Brick Wall ,"  which 
will  be d i s p l ay e d  in t h e  
walkway o f  t h e  M a r t i n  
Luther King Jr. University 
Union throughout the week, 
will a l l o w  s t u d e n t s  t h e  
opportunity t o  write o n  red 
brick h o w  a l c o h o l  h a s  
affected their lives either 
directly or indirectly. 
Lynette Drake, director 
of the Offi c e  o f  O r i e n ­
tation/ AIDS, Alcohol and 
Drug Information, said red 
bricks will be distributed to 
all of the residence halls 
Monday. Students are asked 
to pick up bricks on which 
they can write their stories 
there and then take them to 
the Union walkway. 
Drake said she hopes the 
stories students write will 
bring a greater understand­
ing of alcohol to the cam­
pus. 
A presentation of  "The 
Brick Wall" will be held at 
1 0  p.m. T h u r s d a y  i n  t h e  
Union. Drake said students 
at the p r e s e n t a t i o n  w i l l  
talk about the stories writ­
ten on the bricks, as well as 
various other alcohol-relat­
ed stories. 
Eastern is among 3 , 500 
univ e r s i t i e s  n a t i o n w i d e  
p articipating in N ational 
C ollegiate Alcohol Aware­
ness Week, which has been 
an a n n u a l  e v e n t  fo r 1 1  
year s .  Drake s aid Eastern 
h a s  w o n  n a t i o n a l  aw a r d s  
for i t s  alcohol  aware n e s s  
week events i n  past years. 
Other activities  taking 
place Monday include: 
• An alcohol information 
display table from 8 a.m.  to 
4 p . m .  in the Union walk-
way. 
• An all-day coffin dis­
play in the Bridge Lounge 
of the Union. 
• A D . U. I .  wrecked car 
d i s p l ay i n  t h e  L i b r a r y  
Quad. 
• An all- day graveyard 
d i s p l ay i n  t h e  L i b r a r y  
Quad. 
• "A Cold, Hard Look at 
Reality,"  a coroner's  slide 
presentation of D.U. I .  acci­
dents from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
in Thomas Hall Lobby. 
• "D.U. I .  - Can You Beat 
It?" a breathalyzer demon­
stration f r o m  8 p . m .  t o  9 
p . m .  in the McKinney Hall 
Lobby. 
The week will run until 
Saturday. 
Alcohol 
Awareness Week 
Monday's Activities: 
• Show your Awareness: 
Red ribbon handout, 9 a.m. to 
1 p.m.  in the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union. 
• A cold hard look at reality : 
A DUI coroner's slide present­
ation from 7 to 8 p.m. in the 
Thomas Hall Lobby. 
• DUI - Can you beat It? 
From 8 to 9 p.m. in the 
McKinney Hall Lobby. 
• Children of alcoholics: 
From 8 to 9 p.m. in the Taylor 
Hall Lobby. 
SHERYL SUE SIDWELL/Staff photographer 
Andrews Hall residents exhibit their Halloween spirit a little early for the entire campus to 
see Sunday afternoon. 
Senate looks to improve 
committee communication 
By CHAD GALLAGHER 
Staff wrtter 
To improve communication 
between Faculty Senate and 
its appointed committee 
members, more representa­
tives are expected to be invit­
ed to meetings to inform the 
body of committee issues. 
Bobbie Hilke, chairwoman 
of the Centennial Planning 
Committee, and senate­
appointed committee member 
Sharon Bartling will address 
the senate to explain the 
progress of the committee, 
answer questions and take 
suggestions from the senate. 
The senate will meet at 2 
p.m. in the Board of  
Governors Room of Booth 
Library. 
Senate Chairman John 
Allison said the senate invit­
ed Hilke and Bartling to 
inform the senate of the past 
planning process of the com­
mittee and to open discussion 
of future ideas. 
"Since we brought up the 
issue of centennial planning 
some time ago we should 
have ( Hilke and Bartling) 
come talk with us," Allison 
said. 
"We would like to find out 
if there is a low-cost way the 
faculty might be able to par­
ticipate further in the centen­
nial celebration," he added. 
Allison said the senate will 
have an open discussion on 
the issue and let ideas 
emerge as they are present­
ed. 
Senate member Charles 
Eberly said he and fellow 
member Ron Gholson have 
been tabling ideas on 
Eastem's Centennial celebra­
tion and are excited about the 
visit from Hilke and Bartling. 
Eberly said he and Gholson 
have also been looking into 
ways of better recogni zing 
undergraduate academic 
accomplishments. 
"We have been looking for 
a means of recognition such 
as a ceremony or ritual 
acknowledging undergradu­
ates," Eberly said. 
Eberly said he has been 
using E-mail to communicate 
with other university instruc­
tors looking for ideas for rec­
ognizing academic achieve­
ment. 
"I have been receiving a 
nice amount of information 
from other universities 
through E -mail,  but we 
haven't singled out an idea 
yet," Eberly added. 
Allison said various visits 
from senate-appointed com­
mittee members are sched­
uled "for the next few weeks" 
in hopes of opening communi­
cation between the members 
and senate. 
"It may be that next week 
we have a couple of visitors, 
but I will know more about 
that scheduling later," Allison 
said. 
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:Movement's 'leaders 
'hunted' by Israelis 
JERUSALEM <AP) - woman died of her wounds. 
Isl;ael is �pproaching peace Fearing reprisals for the 
with an olive branch in one bOmbing, about 30 Ha:i:nAs 
h!',tn,d and a gun in the activists in the Palestinian­
other. ruled Gaza Strip and the 
Prime Minister Yitzhak Israeli-occupied West Bank 
Rabin gave security .forces are spending nights in hid­
the gree� light to hunt ing, a Palestinian source 
down and kill militarylead- sai� speaking on condition 
ers of the Muslim move- of anonymity. 
ip,en,t Wilging awf:lJ.' of ��r C�biµet tnittjsters spo}te 
against. Israelis>. officials of new steps. against 
said Sunday. Hamas, although they 
But tll.e policy, a t�ponae wowd ;p.ot confirm .Rahin•s 
to public. anger at the bomb- decisfon to order the killing 
ing of a Tel Aviv• bus1 is of ffanuls military leadeJ:s. 
nµttched by oftiei� apptoval which ·received banner 9� a :pe.a<:e .. treaty �ith newspaperheadlines. 
Jordan and renewal of� Economics Mini$ter 
With Palestinians on self., Shiln.on Shetreet said ..Secu. ..
.rule. rity .forces had identified 
. E�n �bil'.(s main 9}>1>0- "dozens" . · · of activists �-��ion, the conS.e1wative mvolVed m the kidnap-mur ..Ukud. · . cm? $aid Stm.dq der: of .an Israeli soldiet by 
s'(lpp,t>J;'� the •Ham,m; la$t w •. "'We � 
�·�· pae�� Wb�x find d no one will 
$, · parliamep · . 
· · go nnp.. ed,n J1e. tqld" /t��· vo y\Jt�.�jf�{ th. a� ;w��. 61 . . . . ·.· ... . ... . . . 'J,\U,.esd&;y� anl ' J?,1;.e.side,ntr Police sources fold'�e 
• 
n Will jo�.ISraeli;,and . Aasocia� � cm Sv;ritJ,a,.y 
· 9f£i • 
. "\. " .. gi�:t, . iktI 
:Ol-' the �an a aual , . . '.<:."".' -- -- - - , ... ,,)•=� ' :• .  � .. ·w.m en e1 , 
�-,n 
��tly �h bU,t nQt •iottlr · i<f•·.betare his 
Students, Hey Steinkirch! 
Staff, & J"acu[tg 
are invitea to attentf a 
2{eception for 
'Democratic Cantfidates 
Afontfag, October 24, 1994 
4 to 6 P':M  
'ML'.1( 'Union !l@.tfts�ffer 
:Hostea6y 
'University 'Democrats 
:Foocf, 'l<f-fresliments, antf 
'Door Prizes 'UJi{[ 6e provided 
Happy 2 2nd 
B-Day! You look 
like a squirrel 
today. You're 
great. Love, Us 
r - - - - - - - - - - - ,  
· GOOD 7 DAYS AWF.EK 
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Get a Large 16" Thin Crust Pizza : with One Topping for just 1 
tJ,tS !  
. 2nd 16" Pim with 
One Tupping .. . $5. 
Get TWO Large Soft Drinks 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
. I 
I Good 7 Days a MmCany-Ot I:' 
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Illinois ranked 43rd nationally 
in youth education spending 
RE.POfll' 
ty between Illinois and other 
states  i s  the difference 
between tax systems. 
CHICAGO (AP) - As the 
candidates  for governor 
debate how to raise  more 
money for Illinois' troubled 
s chool  syste m ,  statist ics  
show the state spends rela­
tively little money educating 
its  youth comp ared with 
other states. 
ASSOCfATEO PRESS p I l l inois  has  res isted a national trend to expand its sales tax to include levies on its burgeoning service indus­
try. Illinois only taxes 16 ser­
vices compared with New 
York's 7 4 taxed services. The Chicago Tribune 
reported Sunday that Illinois 
ranks ninth nationally in per 
capita income but ranks only 
43rd in the share of this 
income it spends on schools. 
tion, the newspaper said. If 
the state spent the national 
average, $48 .50 out of every 
$ 1 , 0 0 0 ,  on its  s chool s ,  it  
would raise  its  education 
spending by more than $1 .  7 
billion a year. 
And while most  states 
have a graduated income 
tax, Illinois has a flat-rate 
tax. Under a graduated tax, 
wealthier people pay higher 
tax rates than poorer people, 
raising more -revenue for the 
state. 
I l l inois  earmarks only 
about $ 42 out of every 
$ 1 ,000 of income for educa-
Illinois currently spends 
only $5,841 per pupil - less 
than 21 other states. 
One reason for the dispari-
Political pressure forces Aristide 
to drop prime minister choice 
PORT-AU-PRINCE , Haiti (AP) - Under 
pressure from political opponents and the 
business  community, President Jean­
Bertrand Aristide dropped his top choice for 
prime minister and was considering on 
Sunday a more moderate candidate. 
The frontrunner, interim Foreign Minister 
Claudette Werleigh, was ruled out because of 
her leftist  beliefs .  Aristide was leaning 
toward a prominent businessman to replace 
caretaker Prime Minister Robert Malval, a 
source close to the government said on condi­
tion of anonymity. 
Such a choice could placate business lead­
ers and many in the middle and upper class­
es who feel threatened by the return of the 
populist priest. 
Aristide was swept into power in December 
1990 by Haiti's poor, and his selection of 
cronies and inexperienced people for his 
Cabinet then earned him stiff opposition. He 
was overthrown by the army after seven 
months in office, and restored with the help 
of the U.S. military on Oct. 15. 
There was no word on when the president 
might announce his choice. 
Aristide was expected to meet with the 
leaders of Haiti's upper and lower houses, 
Chamber of Deputies  president Frantz 
Robert Monde,  a political opponent, and 
Senate president Firmin Jean-Louis, a sup­
porter. 
In other developments, a Miami man work­
ing as a translator for the international 
police force in Haiti was electrocuted Sunday, 
and a special U.N. envoy arrived for talks on 
a peacekeeping force and other matters. 
Elder Rousseau, 42 , was killed when he 
accidentally came in contact with a live elec­
trical wire about 3 : 30 a .m.  as he patrolled 
with U.S. military police and Haitian police 
officers. 
Put a Spell on your friends 
with a Boo Personal 
&,o 
Pe::rs�o,nai.llsj 
will be in the 
Friday, Oct. 
28th Edition 
of The Daily 
Eastern News. 
De:ai.dlnme::: 
Wednesday, 
Oct� 26th 
at 2:00 pm 
' • 
j • 
' • 
j 
lxl ($J5°) 
J E R RY, 
D ROP 
D EAD!  
E LA I N E  
l 'M COLD & 
LON E LY AN D 
THIRE ARE 
Bring ad and payment to 
Student Publications 
Business Office, Buzzard 
Bldg., Rm. 127. All ads must 
be in the Business Office by 
2pm, Oct 26th. 
Boo Ads will be published 
Fri., Oct. 28th. 
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Oil spill 
cleanup 
begins 
HOUSTON (AP) - The 
Coast Guard worked a­
gainst a strong current 
Sunday to clean up more 
than a million gallons of oil 
and gasoline that gushed 
from pipelines ruptured by 
floodwaters. 
One of the nation's busi­
est ports could remain 
closed through the week to 
nearly all traffic while crews 
work on the gooey mess. 
Flooding that began Oct. 
16 has killed at least 19 peo­
ple. 
Rushing water from the 
swollen San Jacinto River is 
believed responsible for at 
least four pipeline breaks 
that sent at least 1.2 million 
gallons of gasoline and 
crude oil into the river 
Thursday, igniting fires. 
A blotchy ribbon of black 
crude, some patches still 
burning, floated from the 
river's mouth through the 
channel and into the Gulf of 
Mexico. Oil-recovery ships 
worked to suck the oil into 
storage tanks and barges 
with booms and skimmers. 
"I think a week is a good 
working figure for resolu­
tion of the oil spillage. We 
may be longer in resolving 
some of the other issues," 
Coast Guard Capt. Richard 
Ford said. "It's too early to 
predict exactly what type of 
problems we are dealing 
with and how long it's going 
to take." 
The Houston Ship Chan­
nel is open to some barges 
during daylight. 
Ford estimated that busi­
nesses along the Port of 
Houston will lose $1 million 
each day ocean-going ves­
sels are kept out. 
Oil-collecting ships 
bobbed Sunday in 6 mph 
currents that slowed their 
progress. 
"They're not particularly 
effective,  nor are they 
designed to be, in that type 
of current," Ford said. 
A leading theory about 
the pipeline breaks, near 
where the San Jacint.o emp­
ties int.o the channel, is that 
flood debris crashed int.o the 
fuel lines. 
WNCH SPECIALS 
• 5ar-5-Que chicken 
sandwich on kaiser roll 
w/c;up of soup or salad 
• Ham and 1:1eans with 
com muffin 
• Canadian 1:1ac;on and 
c;heeee omelette, muffin 
and choice of fruit or 
salad 
EVEMNG SPECIALS 
M<m.=SAT. AmR 5PM 
•Chlc;ken mozzarella, 
salad, and garlic; 
bread 
GREAT BREAKFASTS 
. EVERY MORNING ! 
409 7th St.• 345-7427 
Crackdown on megal 
immigrants a success 
TIJUANA, Mexico (AP) -
Ramiro Robles rubs the sleep 
from his eyes as he steps off 
the green and white Border 
Patrol bus. 
Heading a line of illegal 
immigrants , he pushes 
through a turnstile gate that 
clangs loudly and steps back 
onto Mexican soil, his hopes 
dashed by Operation Gate­
keeper. 
Since its start Oct. 1, this 
latest effort to seal the US.­
Mexico border to illegal 
immigration has worked fine, 
the Border Patrol asserts. 
With manpower doubled 
on the U. S.  side, arrests of 
illegal immigrants jumped 
initially, then leveled out as 
the word spread. 
The Border Patrol believes 
some are moving farther east 
to try to cross. 
But lost in the hoopla over 
the early success of the new 
U. S .  operation are worries 
that frustrated crossers like 
Robles could burden Mexican 
border cities already strain-
ing under poverty and over­
crowding. 
City planners ,  activi sts 
and demographers in Tijuana 
predict the number of home­
less, penniless unsuccessful 
crossers here will swell, fuel­
ing crime and despair. 
Jobs can't be created fast 
enough, these advocates say. 
They fear Tijuana's shanty­
towns will multiply. 
Robles is part of a daily rit­
ual along the border, where 
illegal immigrants are round­
ed up and dumped back into 
Mexico the next morning. 
Interviewed in Tij uana, 
the 26-year-old Robles, who 
had $2 in his pocket, says he 
will look for work to raise  
money to  cross again. 
Robles had been caught 
twice during Gatekeeper, on 
successive nights. But others 
interviewed along the 1 0 -
foot-high, 14-mile-long corru­
gated metal fence that runs 
along the border say they've 
been stymied up to 10 times 
in a week. 
U . N . claims Bosnia 
violated agreement 
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-
. Herzegovina (AP) - Bosnian 
army forces were accused 
Sunday of expanding their 
front lines around Sarajevo in 
violation of a U.N. -brokered 
agreement with Bosnia's 
Serbian rebels. 
U.N. peacekeepers said the 
extended front lines by 
Bosnian government soldiers 
forces endanger civilians in 
Sarajevo and could provoke 
retaliation by the Serbs. 
It was the latest in a series 
of accusations leveled at the 
Muslim-led Bosnian army by 
the peacekeeping force. The 
Bosnians, angry that Sarajevo 
remains besieged after more 
than three years of war, con­
tend that infractions by their 
Serb enemies are being played 
down by the United Nations. 
The new allegations, sup­
ported by aerial phot.ographs, 
were made at a U.N. military 
briefing a day after U.N. envoy 
Yasushi Akashi got an agree­
ment from Bosnian officials t.o 
withdraw soldiers from a 
demilitarized zone on Mount 
lgman, just southwest of the 
Bosnian capital. 
The Bosnians, in exchange 
for a promise to withdraw 
their soldiers by mid-week, 
want the United Nations to 
ensure the security of a crucial 
supply route over Mount 
lgman that has been frequent­
ly targeted by Serb gunfire. 
But Lt. Col. Tim Spicer, a 
spokesman for the peacekeep­
ers, said the Bosnians' estab­
lishment of new trenches and 
bunkers on several front lines 
around Saraj evo could also 
create a new flashpoint. He 
said the expansion violates a 
February agreement that 
ended Serb shelling of the city. 
"It's happening in areas that 
could rapidly become very hot," 
Spicer said. 
Col. Jacques Lechevallier, in 
charge of French peacekeepers 
monitoring the front lines, said 
government forces had built 
one new trench on a hillside 
overlooking a Serb-held route 
linking key Serb military and 
administrative sites. 
"The Serb army could 
return fire, and some of the 
bullets and shells could reach 
the city just behind," 
Lechevallier said. 
V-, out Our 
New Lookl 
Reuben_ Sandwich w/coff£e or tea $450 
Soup/Sandwich Special -'J 
•211- Bud Ugbt Pitchers 
All Well Drinks • 190  
free Solt Drink Refill During Lunch ! Dinner 
Pool • 1 � - Bar 8( Pool age 2 1 ;  Never a cover 
Gay er Lesbian•., 
Support Oro.up 
• Confidential, personal sharing & caring 
• Call the Counseling Center at 581-3413 
• Group meeting Tuesday, 5 :30 
Tracy Thezan!  
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  
1 /4 lb.  
Cheeseburger 
_oo Large Fry s: 
"§, 20oz. Drink  � 
� $2· .:1 .. ;. Q ca 
Happy Birthday! 
v ::r 
. ; (/)• I • ,. I 
Your roomies 
love ya Tau Love, 
Diane, Jen, & Jill Good Thru 1 1 -1 5-94 1 � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
vs. 
Phi ladelphia 
Eag les 
Serving Charleston &. Eastern Illinois University 426 W. Lincoln 
!t;)--SUPER COUPOri � 
I Monday Nite Football Special "" 
I One Large 14" One Topping Pizza 
I $5� I � Additional toppings 95¢ each. Not valid with any other coupon £) 
I t Expires 10/25/94 
I �� ';e;e : :M M e  E*iW,',M>i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  J 
New at 
U\1.art y 's 
Swiss & Grilled Chicken 
Bacon wffries or salad 
$2!>!> 
Marty's West Texas Chili $ t 25 
$3 Pitchers 
Lite & IceHouse 
Bears Trivia- WIN A PRIZE! 
Play Lucky Numbers 
Drawings at the Quarter 
plus: 3 for $1 Chili Dogs 
Tonite : Oilers vs . Eagles 
,. ..... • * * �·� 
Paramount Parks is holdin� auditions to catt the upcoming 1995 
show season at Paramount 1 Kings Island in Cincinnati, Ohio! 
1995 will feature contemporary dance and mu1ic revues, 
costume character 1how1, roving bands, vocal sroup1 and a 
comedic/ improvi11tional actor program fnturmg popular 
Star r,,1e aliens. 
We nerd experienced slngera, d1ncen, utors, costume character 
performera, ln1trumental11t1, technicians and variety performers 
of all typea! 
For aore inforaitioa write or call :  
Paramo•nt'1 King• llland 
6300 King• Iliad Drin 
King• l1land, Ohio '5034 
513.573.57«0 
OIAMPAJCN, IL 
Wednatay. Odober 26, 19" 
U!Wenity al Jllinoil 
Student Union, Colonial Room 
4:CJ6.7:00 Singen. ACll:ln 
Technicianl 
lnltnmmtaliltl 
Variety Pedwuen 
7:0M:OO Dancm 
INDIANAl'OUS, IN 
Thunday, Octilber 27, l� 
Butler Univenity 
Ully Hall. Studio Room 26 
5:00-8.-00 Singers. Actors 
Technicianl, 
lnstrumentalistl 
Variety Pefwmna 
7:0CMl:OO Dineen 
A U D I T I O N S  
TM • 0 ltM Par•-••I Perb lac. • 1..a 0 1"' , __ ut Plclara. 
Ster Tnk 11 1 n1l11ere• tr ... •erk el Per--•I Plctano. All a1a1i1a a. ........ 
..... .... -... --... -..................  _ ._ ... __ ... _  __ ... _111!1!1 ...................................................... ; ..... .................................................................. .. 
·- --·-· - ------- ... - ,_ 
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The Daily Eastern News 
cannot be responsible for 
more than one day's incor­
rect insertion. Report 
errors immediately at 581-
2812. A corrected ad will 
appear in the next edition. 
All classified advertising 
MUST meet the 2 p.m.  
deadline t o  appear i n  the 
next day's publication. Any 
ads processed AFTER 2 
p.m. will be published in 
the following day's newspa­
per. Ads cannot be canceled 
AFTER the 2 p.m. dead­
line. 
Classified ads must be 
paid in adv anc e .  Only 
accounts with established 
credit may be billed. 
All Advertising submit­
ted to The Daily Eastern 
News is subject to approval 
and may be revised, reject­
ed, or canceled at any time. 
The Daily Eastern News 
assumes no liability if for 
any reason it becomes nec­
essary to omit an advertise­
ment. 
DIHEUTOB"I" 
llEBTICJDI 
OFFERED 
TIU.TEL 
TB.u:IWING/fikHOOIM 
HELP W ANrED 
WANrED 
�PTIOlW 
BmD1/BmEIU1 
BooMJUTDI 
i!l1JBLEllllOIUI 
FoB BENr 
Fon II.ALE 
LotlT &\? Fmnm 
�OIJNVEMElVDill 
LOO K I N G  F O R  E X T R A  
M O N E Y ? ? $ $  LOOK N O  F U R­
T H E R ,  COME TO MAN POWER 
T E M P O R A RY S E RV I C E ,  T H E  
WO R L D S  L A R G E S T  T E M PO­
R A RY S E RV I C E .  WE H AV E  
PART-TIME,  FULL-TI M E ,  LONG­
T E R M ,  S H O RT T E R M ,  A N D  
WEEK-END WORK AVAILABLE. 
OFFICE WORK AND I NDUSTRI­
AL WO R K  BOTH AVA I LAB L E .  
C A L L  TODAY T O  F I N D  O U T  
M O R E ! !  MAN POW E R  T E M PO­
R A RY S E RV I C E S  3 4 5 - 6 7 0 0 , 
235-1 441 . EOE M/F/H. 
_________ 1 0/26 
$363.60. Sel l  72 funny T-sh i rts­
profit $363.60. Risk-free. Choose 
from 1 9  designs. Free catalog 1 -
800-7Cl0-4250 
______ .ca 9/2,6,9 , 12 ,  
NOW HIRING!!  STOP THE FAST 
FOOD CYC L E !  W E  O F F E R  A 
PROFESSIONAL ATMOSPHERE, 
PA I D  TRAI N I N G ,  G R EAT PAY, 
L E A R N  A S K I L L  FOR T H E  
FUTURE. PART TIME EVENINGS 
AVA I LA B L E  W I T H  FLEX I B L E  
SCHEDULES. CALL 348-5250. 
_________1 211 2  
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- Students 
Needed! Fishing Industry. Earn up 
to $ 3 , 000-$6, 000+ p e r  month . 
Room and board!  Transportation! 
Male or  Female.  No experience 
necessary. Call (206)545-41 55 ext 
A57382. 
_________ 1 0/24 
CRU I S E  S H I PS NOW H I R I N G ­
Eam u p  to $2,000+/month working 
on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour com­
p a n i e s .  World t ravel ( H awa i i ,  
Mexico,  t h e  Car ibbean , etc . ) .  
Seasonal a n d  F u l l  employment 
available. No experience neces­
sary. For more information call 1 -
206-634-0468 ext. C57382. 
_________1 0/28 
NATIONAL PARK JOBS- OVE R  
25,000 OPENINGS! (INCLUDING 
HOTEL STAFF, TOU R  G U I D ES,  
ETC.)  B E N E FITS & BONUSES!  
APPLY NOW FOR BEST POSI­
TIONS.  CALL 1 -206-545-4804 
EXT. N57381 . 
_________ 1 1 /1 1  
Classified Ad Form 
Name : __________________ _ 
Address: -----------------
Phone: __________ Student 0 Yes 0 No 
Dates to run ________________ _ 
Ad to read: 
Under Classification of:--------------
Expiration code (office use only) ________ �--
Person accepting ad ______ Compositor ____ _ 
no. words/days Amount due:$ ____ _ 
Payment: 0 Cash 0 Check 0 Credit 
Check number _____ _ 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 1 4  cents per word each consec­
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 1 5  cents per word first 
day. 1 O cents per word each consecutive day. 1 5  word minimum. 
Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserws the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered libelous or in bad taste. 
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! Up to $900 
weekly. Free room/board. Now hir­
i n g  ski l l ed/u n s k i l l e d  m e n  a n d  
women. N o  experience necessary. 
Cal l  (60 1 ) 799- 1 362 , ext. 5 1 72 ,  
24hrs. 
_________ 1 1 /1 1 
Earn cash stuffing envelopes at 
h o m e .  A l l  mate r i a l s  p rovi d e d .  
S e n d  S A S E  t o  C e n t ra l  
D i s t r i b u t o r s ,  P. O .  B o x  1 00 7 5 ,  
Olathe, K S  6605 1 . 
_________ 1 0/25 
Are you looking for challenging, yet 
rewarding work? We have open­
ings perfect for Seniors looking for 
PT h rs ,  from 4 p m  to 8pm i n  a 
ICF/DD facility. Apply at 738 1 8th 
St. Chas. I I ,  61 920. E.O.E.  
_________1 219 
APPS NOW BEING ACC E PTED 
FOR OUR ACTIVITIES, HABILITA­
T I O N  A N D  D I ETARY D E PT. FT 
AND PT, ALL SHIFTS AVAILABLE. 
FT HAB. STARTS AT $5.30 W/ 
I NCREASE TO $5.50 AFTER 90 
DAYS ( I N S U RANCE PKG. AND 
OTHER BENEFITS, ALSO). WHY 
WORK F O R  M I N I M U M  W H E N  
YO U C A N  WO R K  F O R  U S ?  
APPLY AT 738 1 8TH ST. CHAS. IL, 
61 920. E.0.E. 
_________ 1 219  
AVA I LABLE NOW: F T  A N D  PT 
JAN I TO R I AL AND LAU N D RY 
POS I T I O N S .  START I N G  PAY 
$5.00/HR. W/ VARYING SHI FTS. 
APPLY AT 738 1 8TH ST. CHAS. IL, 
61 920. E.O.E.  
_________ 1 219  
Hiring female bartenders, big $$$. 
M u st be 1 8 . Apply t o n i g h t  at 
Panthers 8-1 0pm. 
_______ ca. 1 0/20,26, 
Frank and Suzanne, a loving cou­
ple of an adopted child, are looking 
to f ind a l ittle b rother of s ister. 
Parents are wel l  educated, finan­
cially secure, with great friends and 
big families. We live in a quaint vil­
lage with a very good school sys­
tem and have a loving comfortable 
h o m e .  C a n  h e l p  with m e d i c a l  
expenses. Call o u r  lawyer collect. 
KI RSTEN CROUSE BAYS (21 7) 
345-6099. 
_________ 1 0/31 
Lov i n g  C o u p l e  w i s h e s  to g i ve 
your baby a l ifetime of happiness 
and dreams come true. Cal l  us 
anytime, Deb & J i m  1 (800)708-
8648. 
_________ 1 0/31 
T h re e  s u b l e s s o rs n e e d e d  fo r 
vacant 2 bedroom apt. $ 1 85 per 
m o n t h , s p r i n g  s e m e s t e r  c a l l  
Darin ,  Derek, o r  Dan 345-6939. 
_________1 0/26 
S u b l e s s o r  n e e d e d  Sp ' 9 5  
semester. $250/month , ut i l i t ies 
included, efficiency apt. Cal l  348-
1 545. 
_________ 1 0/24 
N E E D  F E M A L E  S U B L E S S O R  
UNTI L E N D  OF S P R I N G  S E M .  
R E N T  $ 2 0 2 . 5 0  OWN RO O M !  
345-7362. 
.,-- ,,--,-.,,-,,-.,,-cc==-:=--::---1 0/26 S U BLESSOR N E E D E D  F O R  1 
B E D RO O M  A PT. C LO S E  TO 
C A M P U S .  F U R N I S H E D. 2 
ROOM M AT E S  CAN L I V E  FOR 
CLOSE TO WHAT YOU'RE PAY­
I N G  FOR H O U S I N G .  S P R I N G  
S E M .  C A L L  E V E N I N G S  3 4 5 -
6739. 
______ .ca 1 0/1 9,21 ,24. 
S p .  '95 9th st. across f r o m  
Buzzard. Unfurnished 1 bedroom 
apt. Rent-best reasonable offer. 
Water & trash inc l .  Cal l  C h risty 
345-3499. 
_________ 1 0/28 
1 -3 female sublessors needed.  
F u r n i s h e d  h o u s e  o n  2nd st .  
$ 1 45/mo.  D e n i s e  of  Rebecca 
345-7293. 
_________ 1 0/26 
S u b l e s s o r  n e e d e d  S p .  ' 9 5 .  
$ 1 90/month ,  heat,  water, trash 
included. Located on the square. 
Call 345-6431 .  
_________ 1 0/26 
1 S u b l e s s o r  n e e d e d  S p .  ' 9 5 .  
$ 1 76/month , o w n  roo m ,  1 1 /2 
b l ocks fo r c a m p u s .  C a l l  
Tress . . .  348-5434. 
.,---------,-.,---..,.1 0/26 S u b l e s s o r  n e e d e d  for  S p r i n g  
' 9 5 .  2 B e d ro o m  a p a r t m e n t  7 
b l o c k s  f r o m  c a m p u s .  $ 3 0 0  a 
m o n t h  o b o .  3 4 5 - 3 2 0 8 .  Leave 
message. 
______ 1 0 ,24-31 1 1 /4 
ACROSS 
1 Apple 
competitor 
4 Gambler 
Holliday 
as Make an appeal 
at Wh ite House 
411 Like 
33-Across ' s 
apple 
7 Fifth-century 
pope 
1 1 Green 
14 The ·s· in T. s .  
E l iot 
1e Men of La 
Mancha 
1 7  Farmer 's tipcart 
1 a Cartridge type 
1 1 Aviatrix, for 
short 
ao Point of n o  
return? 
at H idden theme 
of th is puzzle 
14 Last word of 
• Finnegans 
Wake" 
monogram 
n Outfit 
19 Make an appeal 
30 M iners' sch . 
32 Out of sorts 
33 Friend of 
2 1 -Across 
n Affected by 
pol len 
ae ·c1an of the 
Cave Bear" 
heroine 
31 Chosen 
n u m ber? 
a Anwar's 
successor 
43 P ickpocket 
44 Slangy hello 
411 New York eng . 
sch. 
IO Suffix mean ing 
"small one" 
s1 Pack animal? 
sa Laid-back 
a Quick to blush 
se london 
barrister 
sa Game officials 
se Making out 
eo Hot time in 
Chile 
et Umpteen's 
ordinal? 
ta Green l ights 
DOWN 
1 Hosp. hookups 
2 Doctors often 
carry them 
a Franciscus 1V 
drama of the 
60's 
4 " Dream Lover· 
s inger 
• With no letup 
e Price abbr. 
7 Material 
a Pro follower 
• Dog , for short 
10 Proof goof 
t 1  M inimal ante 
ta A b it obtuse 
t 4 Maze word 
t s  Droopy-eyed 
t• Corset resu lt, 
perhaps 
It Where fat cats 
get thin 
P.M. WTW0-2 WCIA-3 WAND-7 17 ESPN-24 USA-26 WGN-16 9C WILL-12 UF-40 
DORM SIZE R E F R I G E RATORS 
AND MICROWAVES FOR RENT. 
CALL 348--7746. 
_________ 1 211 2 
Large 2 Bedroom townhome for 
2 ,3 ,or 4 people in wooded loca­
tion . Available now, close to cam­
pus. Call 345-2363. 
_________ 1 1 /2 
R o o m m ates w a n t e d  $ 1 6 0 a 
month . Own roo m .  Ask for Lisa 
348-5571 .  
_________ 1 1 /4 
Costume adult rentals, children's 
fo r s a l e .  B ro ad way B a z a a r, 
Mattoon 235-4844. 
---..,..-,,--.,,...,,-.,---1 0/28 M AC I N T O S H  C O M P U T E R .  
Complete system including print­
er only $500. Call  Chris at 800-
289-5685. 
_________1 V2 
G REAT OFFER! CB 750 Honda 
Automatic 1 979. Great Running 
$850 O.B.O. 581 -81 27/ 345-6727. 
1 0/25 -
FO.,....,.O_,.,T.,,..B
-
A,...L L
-=T,..,I C,.,..K=E
-
T...,.S
-
F O R  
PA R E NTS W E E K E N D - two 
adults-$7.00 each and three stu­
dents-$.50 each. Call 348-0950. 
,,.,..,.=-=-��c-=--,.,.,,-:=c=1 0/26 S U P E R  S I N G L E  WAT E R B E D, 
BOOKCASE- H EADBOARD SIX 
DRAWERS N EW H EATE R  AND 
MATTRESS. $1 20 345-3789. 
_________1 0/27 
DELUX WEDGE BLACK TRUCK 
TO P P E R ,  F I T S  ITS S H O RT 
B E D S .  S M A L L  T R U C K S  N EW 
$800 ASKI N G  $200 345-6 1 42 .  
LEAVE M ESSAG E. 
_________ 1 0/25 
2 I G UANA'S AND CAG E .  ALSO 
R A B B I T  A N D  C AG E .  C A L L  
TRACEY 345-2680. 
_________ 1 0/26 
LOST: Small gold chain bracelet. 
If found, please call 581 -2377. 
_________1 0/24 
Green rain slicker lost on art work 
in from of Coleman Hal l .  I f  found 
please cal l 581 -81 31 . Thank You. 
_________1 0/24 
LOST:  Set  of keys o u t s i d e  of 
Coleman Hall .  If found please call 
348-5532. 
_________ 1 0/26 
PARTY H EADQUARTERS IS AT 
G R A N D  B A L L  C O ST U M E S & 
M O R E !  N EW LOCAT I O N :  609 
6TH FROM 1 0AM-9PM M-F, 1 0-5 
SAT. OV E R  4,000 COSTU M E S  
F O R  R E N T, P L U S  AC C E S ­
SORI ES, PROPS, WIGS, MAKE­
U P, M AG I C ,  A N D  J U G G L I N G  
S U P P L I E S ,  N OV E LT I E S  A N D  
PA RTY G O O D S .  C A L L  345-
2 6 1 7- CHARLESTON S  PLAC E 
FOR FUN! 
_________ 1 0/31 
We b u y  C D s ,  cassette s ,  a n d  
v i ny l .  C a l l  2 3 4 - 3 6 6 8 , M u s i c  
exchange. 
_________ 1 0/25 
EIU RUGBY GAME Sat Oct. 22, at 1 :OOpm. Next to girls softball 
field. 
l"uale lly  Bob Klahn 
22 " I 'm glad that's 
over!" 
23 Sealy rival 
18 N. H .-vt. 
neighbor 
ao Open 
31 Wh irl ig ig 
32 Actor Gerard 
aa Boxer's title. 
briefly 
M Short shot? 
a Daphne and 
hazel 
le It' s like home? 
Fox-8 55 
n Bomber 
Boomer 
• Beethoven ' s  
' on ly opera 
40 Sight saver? 
4t Peaked 
43 Cockpit d isplay 
44 Mrs . Rockefeller 
47 Former capital 
of Bolivia 
48 Underground 
event 
• -- gland 
M lt ended ln 
1 806: Abbr. 
• Two or go 
follower 
M X  
S7 Football 
l inemen : Abbr. 
DSC-33 WEIU-9 51 TBS-18 
6:00 News News News WlllgS Love Connection MacNeil, Lehrer Desqling Women Roseanne Beyond 2000 lamb Chop . • •  Boss (6:05) 
6:30 NBC News Entmt. Tonight Wheel of Fortune NFL Prime Monday Wings Jellersons Desigling Women Roseanne Next Step Reading Rainbow . . .  Boss 
7:00 Wheel of Fortune The Nanny Coach Murder, Movie: Nicholas Future Quest UnsoNed Melrose P1ace Natural World LilUe House on Mallod< 
7:30 Cops Dew's World Blue Skies She Wrote Nickleby Think Twice Myst. the Prairie 
8:00 Fresh Prince Murphy Brown NFL Football: Oilers Figure Skating WWF Wrestling Woman's Health Movie:lisa Party of Five Kittyhawt< St. Elsewhere 8:30 Blossom Low & War at 
9:00 Movie:DanieHe Garol Bumnett SHk Stalkings Great Performances Deep Great Fighting News Movie: Pel!y 9:30 Steel, Concl. An.mg - News Space Nine Machines of WWII Panther Country Mason Returns 
1 0:00 News Lumberjack Comp. WtngS Night Court Being Served? Unsolved Myst. Cops Natural World Trailside 
1 0:30 David (10:35) SportsCenter WlllgS Simon & Simon Movie Cops Movie 
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Illinois miscues, sloppiness 
hands Michigan 19- 14 win 
McNair sets NCAA 
total offense mark 
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (AP) -
Michigan got a boost in the 
ratings, thanks to a myriad 
of Illinois' mistakes.  
The Illini committed 10 
penalties for 124 yards and 
lost two fumbles in a 19-14 
loss Saturday. 
" It  j u s t  s e e m e d  like 
throughout the whole game 
we just shot ourselves in the 
foot," said quarterback Scott 
Weaver, who came in Satur­
day for struggling starter 
Johnny Johnson. 
The win pushed the Wol­
verines (5-2, 3-1)  up a notch 
to No .  1 0  in the rankings 
Sunday and kept alive their 
h o p e s  of a · Ro s e  B owl 
appearance, but coach Gary 
Moeller was quick to guard 
against overconfidence. 
"We can't be satisfied and 
l o s e  our enthu s i a s m ," he 
said. 
Moeller admitted taking 
some big risks against Ill­
inois  ( 4 - 3 ,  2 - 2  B i g  Ten ) .  
Michigan had to patch to­
gether its defense because of 
injuries, and he said he ad­
justed his expectations ac­
cordingly: "I didn't care if 
they moved the ball , j u s t  
k e e p  them ou't of the end 
zone and stop the run," he 
said. 
With Michigan ahead 19-
1 4 ,  the Wolverines  had a 
first down on their own 20 
yard line . Bucking his con­
servative reputation, Moel­
ler  twice cal led  for To dd 
Collins to  pass. He made two 
straight completions. 
"This was a tough one and 
very difficult for us because 
we played so hard and made 
so, so many mistakes," Tep­
per said. 
LORMAN, Miss. (�) -
Those who doubt the tal­
e n t  of Steve McNair 
because he plays in Divi­
sion I-AA are running out 
of excuses why the Alcorn 
State quarterback should­
n't be among the top can­
didates for the Reisman 
Trophy. 
McN air continue s  to 
break records, and keeps 
doing it in impres sive 
fashion. 
McNair passed Ty Det­
mer to become the NCAA 
career leader in total off­
ense Saturday by break­
ing his own Division !�AA 
single-game record with 
649 yards. And that 
wasn't even what s tood 
out when the game ended. 
The biggest highlights 
came as McN air led the 
Braves (6-2) on two long 
drives late in a 41-37 vic­
tory over Southern .  Mc­
Nair's 1 -yard touchdown 
run with 10 seconds left 
was  the fo urth lead 
change in six minutes. 
MON 9 
D A Y 
OCT24, 1994 
'DIEllmIE.wJDwNEH 
Y O U  A R E  I N V I T E D  T O  
ATT E N D  A R E C E PT I O N  F O R  
D E M O C RAT I C  C A N D I D AT E S  
M O N D AY, O CT. 2 4  4 - 6 P M  
RATH S K E L L E R . H O ST E D  BY 
U N I V E R S I TY D E M OC R AT I C .  
FOOD ,  R E F R E S H M E NTS AND 
DOOR PRIZES.  
________ 1 0/24 
P ROVOLO N E ,  P R O V O LO N E ,  
P ROVOLON E ,  P ROVOLO N E ,  
F R E E  O N  A L L  O U R  S U BS AT 
J O EY ' S  345-2466 S P E E D Y  
DELIVERY. 
_________ 1 1 /1 
Kari Gadd: Congratulations on your 
engagement! I'm so happy for you! 
AGO love, Niki. 
________ 1 0124 
LEAH STEINKIRCH IS 22 TODAY! 
H O N K !  H O N K !  H O N K !  H O N K !  
HAVE A C H E ESE-0-RIFIC DAY. 
Love, Julie, Diane, & Kristen. 
________1 0/24 
T H A N KS F O R  B E I N G  T H E  
G R EATEST. M O M !  SATU RDAY 
WAS AWESOM E ,  AND I CAN'T 
WAIT TO PARTY WITH MY MOM 
AGAI N !  THANKS FOR EVERY­
THING. A-PHI LOVE, TONYA. 
________1 0/24 
Our belated thanks to our favorite 
SIG E P, M I KE .  You gave us the 
sweetest Sweetest Day Gift ever. 
Thanks for the balloons. LOVE ,  
M O N I CA,  JAM I E LA,  C RYSTAL, 
AND LEEANN .  
________ 1 0/24 
S T U D E N T S :  C u t  n ext y e a r ' s  
c o s t  w i t h  s o u rc e s  o f  p r i v a t e  
f i n a n c i a l  a i d .  M i n i m u m  f i v e  
sources guaranteed. Call 1 -800-
850-08 1 4 ext . 3 5 ,  f o r  detai l s .  
Don't delay! 
____ ca1 0/24,27,31 , 1 1 /3 
LET T H E  D A I LY EAST E R N  
N EWS C LASS I F I E D S  WORK 
F O R  YOU .  O F F I C E  H O U R S  
A R E  8-4:30 MON DAY-FRI DAY. 
ROOM 1 27 BUZZARD B U I LD­
I N G  
S P R I N G  B R E A K - N a s s a u /  
Parad i s e  I s l a n d ,  C a n c u n  a n d  
Jamaica from $299. A i r, H ote l ,  
Transfe rs ,  P a rt i e s  a n d  M o r e .  
Organ i z e  s m a l l  g ro u p - e a r n  
F R E E  t r i p  p l u s  c o m m i s s i o n s !  
Call  1 -800-822-032 1 .  
________ 1 1 /2 
SEEKING MAT U R E  I N D IV I D U ­
A L S  TO W O R K  I N  S E N I O R  
H O M E  A N D  C H A R L E S T O N  
AS H M O R E  OAKLA N D  A R E A .  
FLEX I B L E  H O U R S .  DAYT I M E  
ON LY, C O M P E T I T I V E  WAG E ,  
PLUS M I LEAG E .  COME I N  TO 
T H E  M ATT O O N  A R E A  
S E N I O R .  204 S .  2 1 ST ST. O R  
CALL 348-5355 OR 234-33 1 1 .  
EOE. 
______ 1 0/2 1 ,24,25 
LA R G E  S T U D I O  A P T. 
U PTOWN, WATER AND TRASH 
PAID. $200/MONTH , AVAILABLE 
1 0/31 /94 235,3550 OR 348-5406. 
________ 1 0/28 
KRISTEN BELLATTI: Happy 21 st 
Birthday. Now you can use your 
real I D .  Get ready to celebrate . 
Love, Jenny, Tracey, and Melissa. 
________1 0/24 
KAD A R :  You are t h e  g reatest 
mom! Thanks for everything you've 
done for me. Lets go out soon! A­
Phi love, your kiddo. 
________ 1 0/24 
LYNNE HANSEN OF ALPHA PHI :  
C O N G RAT U LAT I O N S  O N  
B E C O M I N G  LAVA L I E R E D  T O  
M I KE PAI N E  OF ALPHA KAPPA 
LAM B DA F R O M  P U R D U E .  
W E ' R E  S O  H A P P Y  F O R  YOU ,  
LOVE, YOUR SISTERS. 
________ 1 0/24 
*The 1 0  words for $ 1  is available to any non-commercial indi­
vidual who wishes to sel l  an item or items priced lower than 
$300 (max. of 3 i tems) .  NO CHANGES OR REFUNDS.  All  
items must be priced. ALL ADS M U ST BE PRE-PAI D.  
Name: _____________ __;_ __ _ 
Address: _______ Phone: _____ _ 
Dates to run _________ _ 
Message: (one word per l ine) 
Person accepting ad -------------
Expiration code (office use only} ____ Compositor __ _ 
No. words/days. _______ Amount due:$ ____ _ 
Calvin and Hobbes 
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Swim teams open · season 
strong with pair of wins 
By JOHN BATES 
Staff writer 
Turbulent waves prior to the season didn't 
effect the men's and women's swimming 
teams on opening weekend as both won easy 
victories over Millikin and Northeastern Ill­
inois. 
that they were unaccustomed to. Brandt, who 
is a sprinter, swam in the 500-yard individual 
freestyle.  Rahn competed well in the 200-
yard butterfly, 200-yard individual medley 
and the 100-yard butterfly. 
"It's not too strong of a performance. I'd be 
surprised if it was this early in the season," 
Padovan said. "We have a starting point, so 
we can go from here." The men's team defeated Millikin's 137-64, 
while the women's  t e a m  won 1 4 0 - 6 3  on 
Friday. The conference victory over North­
eastern Illinois on Saturday was even more 
impressive as the men's team won 160-2 1 and 
the women's team won 163-53. 
The performances of several swimmers 
impressed coach Ray Padovan more than the 
success of the two meets, which he used to 
experiment with some of his swimmers. 
Men's individual medalists at Millikin 
were Ron Steffy ( 1,000 yard-freestyle), Cher­
win (200-yard individual medley and 500-
yard freestyle), transfer junior Rob Duke (200 
yard butterfly),  freshman Doug Habben and 
senior Jason Wrone ( 100-yard freestyle) and 
Drew Shepherdson (200-yard breaststroke) .  
Padovan was very impressed with junior 
Curt Herrin's overall performance over the 
weekend, as well as freshman Dan Cherwin, 
who perfo r m e d  w e l l  in the 1 , 0 0 0 -yard 
freestyle,  which is where Padovan said he 
wouldn't normally put him. 
Padovan s ai d  he w a s  impre s s e d  with 
strong performances of the freshmen and 
transfer students. 
Women's individual medalists at Millikin 
were Annell Metzger ( 1 ,000-yard freestyle 
and 500-yard freestyle) ,  Brandt (200-yard 
freestyle), Maridee Hisgen (200-yard individ­
ual medley, 100-yard freestyle and 200-yard 
breastsrtoke) and Shelley Untersee (200-yard Fem a l e  s w i m m e r s  Tayna Rahn and 
Amanda Brandt performed well in situations backstroke) .  
· 
Bears dropped by Detroit 
PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) - So 
you want big plays. The De­
troit L i o n s ,  critici z e d  for 
their inability to make them, 
came through splendidly on 
Sunday. 
The Lions, who had gone 
three straight games without 
forcing a turnover, intercept­
ed three p a s s e s  and Chris 
Spielman returned a fumble 
25 yards for his first career 
touchdown in a 21-16 victory 
over the Chicago Bears. 
The Lions also got a key 
play from the special teams, 
which had come under heavy 
criticism in the last two loss­
es, as Mel Gray returned a 
kickoff 102 yards for the win­
ning touchdown. 
Barry Sanders found room 
against the Bears, last in the 
NFC against the run, rush­
ing for 167 of the Lions' 183 
yards on the ground. And 84 
of those game on one play. 
The Bears (4-3),  who had 
won three straight, did hold 
the L i o n s  to e i ght fi r s t  
downs. 
"Defensively, it might have 
been the best we've played 
all year," coach Dave Wan­
nstedt s aid ."But our youth 
and immaturity was the big­
gest thing that showed up 
today." 
Despite all that, Chicago 
had a chance to win in the 
final minute. But Erik Kra­
mer's pass to Nate Lewis on 
fourth-and-5 from the Detroit 
20 was broken up by Robert 
· Massey with 41 seconds left. 
Chargers handed first loss 
NEW YORK (AP) - S an 
Diego's charge to perfection 
began with an unlikely victory 
over the Denver Broncos. It 
ended Sunday with an equally 
unexpected loss to the Broncos. 
The NFL's last unbeaten 
team fell 20- 1 5  at home as 
John Elway was 22-for-3 1 for 
241 yards and one .touchdown 
and Jason Elam had two field 
goals in the final 10:02 . The 
Chargers staged an impressive 
comeback to win at Denver 37-
34 in the season opener. 
"We came to the stadium 
and forgot to play the game," 
San Diego tight end Duane 
Young said. "We came in lag­
ging. Taking nothing away 
from the B roncos, but that 
wasn't the Chargers." 
While the Chargers (6-1) fell 
into a tie with Cleveland and 
Dallas for the league's best 
record. Natrone Means had his 
third straight 100-y&rd game, 
rushing 19 times for 100 yards. 
Cowboys 28, Cardinals 21 
- The visiting Cowboys (6-1 )  
won their ninth in a row 
against the Cardinals (2-5) ,  
even though Aikman left after 
his team's first series ended 
with his 15-yard scoring pass 
to Alvin Harper. Aikman also 
was cut on his chin and tongue 
when hit by Michael Bankston 
and Wilber Marshall. 
Saints 37, Rams 34 - The 
Rams' Chuck Knox, a pro coach 
for three decades, best summed 
up the craziness  at the 
Superdome. 
"Four plays for 90 yards," he 
said. "I don't know if I've been 
in a game like that and I've 
been in a lot of them." 
With the Saints leading 37-
27 and 4 : 0 8  left ,  Tommy 
B arnhardt punted 39 yards 
into the end zone. The ball 
bounced close to the back line, 
then rolled forward without 
being touched. Robert Bailey 
scooped it up and ran down the 
field, through both special 
teams and players from the 
offense and defense trotting 
onto the field. 
Browns 37, Bengals 13 -
Special teams played a big role 
for the host Browns (6-1), off to 
their best start since 1963 . 
Metcalf returned Lee Johnson's 
punt 73 yards for a touchdown 
less than two minutes after 
Travis Hill recovered a blocked 
punt in the end zone, complet­
ing a 17-point Cleveland third 
quarter that turned the game 
around. 
Cincinnati (0-7), the league's 
only winless team, lost for the 
15th consecutive time on the 
road. 
49ers 41, Buccaneers 16 -
At San Francisco, the Niners 
(6-2) got their ninth successive 
win against Tampa Bay (2-5) 
as Steve Young threw for a 
score, completing 20 of 26 pass­
es for 255 yards. 
The defense stymied rookie 
Trent Dilfer, in his first NFL 
start, holding him to seven 
complations in 23 attempts for 
45 yards before being lifted in 
the final period. 
Tampa Bay was penalized 
nine times for 111 yards. 
Raiders 30, Falcons 17 -
The Falcons (4-3) couldn't get 
their run-and-shoot untracked 
at Los Angeles ,  while the 
Raiders (3-4) found a running 
game. Harvey Williams rushed 
for 107 yards, the first Raider 
to rush for more than 1 0 0  
yards since Eric Dickerson in 
1992. 
Tim Brown grabbed two TD 
tosses from Jeff Hostetler, and 
had eight catches for 130 yards. 
Chiefs 38, Seahawks 23 -
At Kansas City, Marcus Allen 
sparked the Chiefs (5-2) with a 
36-yard TD run, his longest in 
nine years. 
Joe Montana threw for 270 
yards and two scores and Lin 
Elliott kicked three field goals 
for the Chiefs. Seattle's Chris 
Warren rushed for 117 yards. 
Redskins 41, Colts 27 - At 
Indianapolis ,  Gus Frerotte's 
first NFL start was a success 
as the Redskins (2-6) snapped a 
five-game slide. 
Frerotte, the 197th player 
taken in this year's draft and 
starting in place of inj ured 
first-round pick Heath Shuler, 
passed for 226 yards and two 
touchdowns. 
Marshall Faulk, the NFL 
leader in total yards from 
scrimmage, had eight catches 
for 127 yards, including an 85-
yard TD for lndianpolis (3-5). 
Steelers 1 0 ,  Giants 6 -
Rookie Byron "Barn" Morris 
rushed for 146 yards and the 
only touchdown in his first 
start, replacing Barry Foster. 
Earlier, Morris had two fum­
bles that led to the Giants' field 
goals. 
New York has now lost four 
straight after starting the sea­
son 3-0. 
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Prosia 
Happy Birthday! 
Love, Kevin, Amy, 
Brian, Bobbie, Darby 
· and Julie. 
JERRY'S PIZZA 
& PU B  
CORNER OF 4th & LINCOLN 
. 345-2844 r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  
· LARGE I SMALL : SINGLE INGREDIENT I SINGLE INGREDIENT : 
1 P IZZA & QT. OF COKE i P IZZA & QT. OF COKEi 
: $7.95 . : $5.95 : 
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DELIVERY NOON TO CLOSE 
• 
PA R E NT'S WE E K E N D S P EC I AL 
7 DAYS O N LY 
SMALL  . . . . . . . .  �!) 00 
ME DI UM . . . .  � �00 
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Cheese on ly • Add topp ings on ly 50<!: 
UN IVERS IN THEATRE 
PPesenfs 
THI 
OUIGIOIS 
01.NTLIMAN 
• A  Comedy By Mol iere • 
ON THE MAINSTAGE 
Doudna fi ne Arts Center 
8:00 pm October 26 ,. 29 
2:00 pm October 30 
$ 8 Adults 
$ 6 Seniors f:I Youth 
$ 6 EIU Faculty f:I Staff 
$ 350 Students 
Cal l  581 - 31 10 for Ticket I nformation and Reservations· 
The University Theatre Ticket Office i s  open from 1 t o  5 p m  Mon. thru Fri. 
and one hour before each performance. 
Patrons with special needs are requested to provide advance notification. 
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Latest win for Lady Panthers twice as nice 
Ralston wins 
No. 300, two 
other marks fall 
one for Eastern . Sadler set a new 
s chool record with 34 kills in the 
match, and Kara Harper equaled and 
surpassed the freshman record for 
assists in a season. Amy Van Eekeren 
had set the record in 1990 with 903. 
earlier this year. This time it wasn't 
as easy because Missouri-K.C. took 
the first game. Ralston said that was 
because of Eastern's floor positioning, 
which at times caused some maj or 
mismatches.  
ence. Four conference games remain, 
and they all will be played at home. 
Eastern is now solidly in s econd 
place in the conference race, just one 
game behind Valparai s o .  Sunday 
these two will meet head-to-head in 
McAfee Gym for what will most likely 
be the rights to host the conference 
tournament. 
By TIM BROZENEC 
Staff Wiiter 
The volleyball Lady Panthers hit 
two birds with one stone Saturday, 
defeating Missouri-Kansas City for 
the second time in a row and keeping 
their hopes of the conference title 
alive. 
"Kaaryn put in an excellent effort," 
Ralston said. "She had a .4 7 4 hitting 
percentage, 1 7  digs and two service 
ace s ,  so it was a good all- around 
effort for her. 
"It's nice when you have a player 
like Kaaryn. When the game is on 
the line she puts everything out for 
the team. 
"In the first ganie, a lot of that was 
my fault," she said. "I forgot to bring 
the chart from the fir s t  time w e  
played them. That would have given 
us their offensive tendencies. 
"We tried something we've been 
working on and started the team in a 
different serving order. That matched 
Kara against their best hitter, and 
they got a lot of points that way. 
But before that, Eastern will have 
to beat Northeastern on Friday and 
Chicago State on Saturday. Ralston 
would prefer practice days between 
each game, but she isn't complaining. 
Led by Kaaryn Sadler and Vanessa 
Wells ,  E astern helped coach Betty 
Ralston earn her 300th career coach­
ing victory in a 7-15, 15-6, 15-12 and 
15-8 final. 
"The other thing is that Vanessa 
stepped up and put some balls away 
for us,  and ( outside hitter) Sherri 
(Piwowarczyk) came forth with her 
best all-around match this year." 
"After the first game, we made 
adj ustments and they didn't . The 
story was really Kaaryn and Vanessa 
after that." 
"It's tough to prepare for three dif­
ferent teams in a row with no time to 
prepare for each one individually," 
she said, "but we're looking forward 
to these three home matches. 
"We'll be preparing for three total­
ly different teams. We can't look past 
any of them." Ralston's milestone wasn't the only 
• From Page 1 2  
E a stern beat M i s s ouri - K . C .  in 
three games in the first match-up 
With the victory, Eastern improved 
to 10-13 overall and 5-1 in the confer-
Welch won their respective opening matches in 
flight C before falling to a pair of Louisville net­
ters in the second round. 
won their opening round match and then went on 
to defeat Morehead State's Marx and Detrick 6- 1 ,  
6-2 . 
they fell to Louisville's Ruchka and Modj eski 6-2, 
6-2 . 
Sullivan was defeated by Karen Modjeski 6-2 , 
6-2, while Welch lost to Jinny Ruchka 6-2 , 6-0.  
Terra Erickson, competing in flight A, fell in 
the second round to Akron's Janet Slaynasky 6-2 , 
6-1 .  
Dua and Erickson won their opening match 
and also had succe s s  in the second round by 
defeating Morehead State's Gussett and Duguid 
6- 1 ,  6-0. 
"The women have definitely improved their 
individual and doubles play," head coach Rosanne 
Kramarski said. "They have gotten mentally and 
physically stronger." 
Tuesday will mark the men's tennis team's last 
match of the fall season as they travel to Western 
Illinois. In doubles play, the team of Wulfers and Welch 
The final team of Sims and Sullivan were not 
as successful after their opening round win as 
Panthers����-
EUSSA BROADHURST/ Associate photo editor 
Eastern defensive end Kevin Z.eng chases down a Murray State ballcarrier during a game 
ec:irlier this s eason. The Panther defense gave up 5 1 6  yards of total offense during their 
23-1 3  loss to Western Illinois on Saturday. 
Switch ________ _ 
• From Page 1 2  
"Mark played a good game," Mauch said. 
"I tried to help him out as much as I could. 
"There's only so much you can tell him .  
He's got t o  g o  out and d o  it." 
With fellow quarterbacks Ron Reichert 
and Mark Doherty suspended for the game, 
Mauch was left as Swinning's only backup 
among the regular snap-takers. 
But rather than seeing time in that role, 
Mauch returned punts on the day - a duty 
he performed last season while he served 
as the backup quarterback to the graduated 
Jeff Thorne. 
"I want to be out there as much as I can 
to help the team," Mauch said. 
Manker ________ _ 
• From page 1 2  
does not seem impressed enough with the rest 
t.o forget the losses and spare Spoo. 
Spoo's contract, like that of every other non­
tenured university employee, is for just one 
year, and his is up Dec. 1 .  
"When (a)  contract is up at the end of the 
year, you sit down and evaluate everything," 
McBee said. "The only people (exempt) are peo­
ple with tenure, and he is not a tenure-track 
person." 
If there is anything the coach could do at this 
point to aid his job security, freshman quarter­
back Mark Swinning is certainly part of that 
equation. 
Swinning got Saturday's start and performed 
as well as could be expected of a freshman sig­
nal caller making his collegiate debut. 
Word out of the Panthers' camp, via another 
quarterback, is that Spoo went to Swinning 
because the coach thought that the best way to 
save his own hide. 
lt is. 
Show me a coach who can win his last four or 
five games with a green passer, and I'll show 
you a coach who might not be twisting in the 
wind just yet. 
Spoo's best bet at this point would be to cod­
dle Swinning's right arm like it was his own 
newborn child. 
The freshman's 6-foot-5-inch frame might be 
hunching by the end of the season from the bur­
den of carrying Spoo and the rest of the team. 
Despite Saturday's loss, "Swinning" does 
rhyme with "winning." At this point, Spoo needs 
both to save his job. 
You read it here first. 
t From Page 1 2  
lot to do with the injury sit­
uation on the offensive line. 
They played courageously, 
(but) we've got some guys in 
there who probably shouldn't 
be playing at all." 
And freshman quarter­
back Mark Swinning, who 
looked controlled and poised 
in the pocket in the first half, 
became somewhat rattled by 
the blitzing Western defense 
in the s econd half. On the 
day, Swinning went 11-for-27 
for 1 2 7  yards and a touch­
down. 
"We didn't do things con­
sistently enough ,  which is  
what you need to  do to  win," 
said linebacker Tim Carver, 
who h a d  a g a m e - high 1 7  
tackles .  "Thos e  big stands,  
we did make some of them, 
but we didn't do that as often 
as we needed to." 
Western botched its first 
scoring attempt when Keith 
Jone s '  2 3 -yard fi e l d  goal  
attempt w a s  blocked by 
linebacker Mike Miller late 
in the first quarter. 
S afe ty J a m e s  D o r s ey 
recovered a fu mble by Mc­
Donald at the Panther 4 1 -
yard line with 1 1  minutes 50 
seconds left in the first half. 
Four plays later, Swinning 
danced away from pressure 
in the pocket and tossed a 
rainbow to tight end Mark 
Thiessen, who bumped a de­
f e n d e r  out of the way t o  
m ake t h e  catch . Thi e s s e n  
pranced i n t o  t h e  e n d z o n e  
with the 28-yard touchdown 
reception to give Eastern a 
6-0 lead. · 
Steve Largent's point-after 
attempt s a i l e d  w i d e  l e ft ,  
snapping his Gateway-record 
consecutive PAT mark at 73.  
The j un i o r  kicker did s e t  
another record, though, set­
ting another Gateway mark 
with a 7 9-yard punt in the 
third quarter. 
After Jones hit a 34-yard 
field goal with 5 : 15 left,  St. 
Team Conf. All 
Northern Iowa 4-0-0 5-2-0 
Western Illinois 4- 1-0 5-2-0 
Illinois State 2-2-0 4-4-0 
Indiana State 2-3-0 4-4-0 
Eastern 1-2-0 2-5-0 
Southern Illinois 1-2-0 1-6-0 
SW Missouri State 1-4-0 1-6-0 
Saturday's games 
Western Illinois 23, Eastern 13 
Northern Iowa 24, Illinois State 17 
Southwest Missourt 10, Indiana St 7 
Southern Illinois 10. W. Kentucky 7 
Sauver hit flanker Gunnard 
Twyner, who had 10 catches 
for 1 5 1  yards ,  on a 40-yard 
post pattern for the touch­
down to send Western in at 
the half up 10-6. 
J o n e s  n a i l e d  two m o r e  
field goals,  fr o m  29 and 28 
yard s ,  to boost  the Leath­
ernecks' lead to 16-6 by the 
end of the third quarter. 
A 54-yard punt return by 
Pete Mauch, the Panthers'  
starting quarterback in their 
fi r s t  s ix gam e s ,  s e t  u p  
Eastern's second touchdown, 
a o n e - y a r d  b l a s t  by High 
that cut the lead to 1 6 - 1 3  
with 13:57 remaining. 
On the Leathernecks' next 
series,  the Panther defense 
s tuffe d  We stern on a 4th­
and-1 at the Eastern 35,  but 
could not t ake advantage . 
Panther defensive end Joe 
Pale later recovered a fumble 
by L e atherneck tailback 
Greg Scott at Eastern's 18 on 
We stern's next serie s ,  but 
again, the Panthers could 
not m u s t e r  up a s c oring 
drive. 
St.  Sauver then led Wes­
tern 68 yards in five plays on 
their next s e ri e s ,  hitting 
Twyner on a crossing route 
in the endzone to give the 
Leathernecks the 23- 1 3  ad­
vantage. 
l.· 
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Robert 
Manker 
Sports editor 
Spoo gone? 
You read it 
here first 
The word i s  out, at least in 
the Macomb media, anyway. 
Bob Spoo's job is in trou­
ble. 
"Eastern coach Bob Spoo 
has had only one winning 
season during his eight years 
with the Panthers," Western 
radio announcer Larry Derry 
said during Saturday's 
football game. "And without a 
winner this year, the 
Panthers figure to be looking 
for a new coach at the end of 
the season." 
With that statement, 
Derry verbalized the 
thoughts of many Eastern 
players, coaches and fans. 
Some Panther followers 
say Spoo had to move moun­
tains this year to save his 
job. Others claim mountains 
would have to move them­
selves for Eastern adminis­
trators to fire a long-time 
coach. 
Either way, Athletic 
Director Bob McBee lends lit­
tle insight. 
"At some point, we'll sit 
down and evaluate the situa­
tion," McBee said. "I won't 
make any comments on any­
body's job. I'm sure at some 
point, Coach Spoo and I will 
sit down and discuss the sit­
uation when it's appropriate." 
But if winning is the prior­
ity McBee professes it to be, 
Spoo's job is in trouble. 
"Tennis is winning. Men's 
soccer is winning. Volleyball 
is starting to turn things 
around. Cross country is 
doing good," McBee said. 
"You gotta win. Like any­
thing else, everybody likes a 
winner. 
"People like to say they're 
associated with a winner." 
Read between the lines.  
McBee has said repeatedly 
that Eastern will field win­
ning teams while he is at the 
helm. A 6-5 record is a win­
ner. A 5-6 mark or worse is 
not. 
The Panthers, 2-5 after 
Saturday's 23-13 loss to 
Western, must go undefeated 
in their last four games to 
finish above .500, and that 
might not be enough if Spoo's 
fate has already been decid­
ed. 
McBee won't say whether 
he or anybody else put a win 
quota over Spoo's head before 
the season began. Far too 
many other factors come into 
play when evaluating a 
coach's worth. 
But the athletic director 
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Panthers drop 2nd straight 
23- 1 3  loss 
to Western 
keeps team 
on skids 
By RANDY LISS 
Associate sports editor 
MAC O M B  - When E a s t  
meets West i n  most scenar­
ios, whether it be in culture, 
literature or politics, compar­
ing the two areas u s u ally 
brings out major discrepan­
cies. 
Not so with E astern and 
Western Illinois ,  two state 
schools that are similar in 
many ways - including en­
rollment, cost of tuition and 
campus facilities. 
But the similarities ended 
when the Eastern and Wes­
tern football teams took the 
field against each other Sat­
urday. Led by tailback Ken­
dall McDonald's 192 yards 
rushing and quarterback Rob 
. St .  Sauver's 238-yard, two-
DEE ANN VILLECCO /Photo .ditor 
Eastern .flanker Greg Jensik: tries to evade a pair of Murray State defenders after catching 
a pass during a game earlier this season. The Panthers lost to Western lliinois 23-1 3  in 
Macomb on Saturday. , I touchdown day, the Leather­
necks cruised past the Pan­
thers 23-13 at Hanson Field 
in Macomb. 
The game was played by 
two teams clearly going in 
opposite directions.  Western 
moved to 5-2 overall with the 
win and next will take its 4-1 
Gateway mark to Northern 
Iowa in a battle for first place 
next week. 
thers dropped to 2-5 overall 
and 1 - 2  in the conference,  
and for the fifth consecutive 
season, Eastern fumbled all 
hope of reaching the postsea-
ery facet of the game, racking 
up 516 yards of offense to the 
Panthers' 2 2 5  and 2 3  first 
downs to Eastern's 12. 
could not capitalize man� of 
i t s  s c oring opportunitie s .  
Although tailback Willie 
High picked up 86 yards and 
s cored a touchdown on 23 
carries, the Leatherneck de­
fense mostly bottled up the 
Panther running game. 
With the defeat, the Pan-
son. 
"I think we played hard, 
but they're a good team ,"  
Eastern coach Bob Spoo said. 
"And they've gotten better 
over the course of the year." 
The Le athernecks out­
gained Eastern in nearly ev-
Western controlled the ball 
for more than 36 minutes to 
only 23 for Eastern, but the 
Panthers stayed in the game 
with a blocked field goal in 
the first quarter and a pair of 
defensive stands late in the 
second half. 
"I thought we would have a 
better ground game," Spoo 
said. "But I think that had a 
t See PANTHERS Page 1 1  But the E astern offense 
QB switch leads to same result 
By ROBERT MANKER 
Sports editor 
MACOMB - The more things change, 
the more they don't. 
The numberS' from freshman Mark 
Swinning's debut at quarterback are 
similar to those put up by former start­
er Pete Mauch earlier in the year. 
But like the statistics ,  the result 
remained the s ame, too, as the Pan­
thers dropped a 23-13 Gateway Confer­
ence decision to Western Illinois Satur­
day at Hanson Fi�ld. 
Swinning bettered Mauch's numbers 
in the areas of completions, touchdowns 
and interceptions, but fell short in com­
pletion percentage and total yards. 
Through the first six games of the 
season, Mauch averaged 9 . 5  comple­
tions and nearly one interception per 
contest and one touchdown every two 
games. 
Swinning, at 6-foot-5 inches, topped 
thos e  performances with 1 1  comple­
tions, no interceptions and one touch-
down. ' 
But the 5-foot- 10-inch Mauch's .533 
completion percentage and 163 yards­
per-game av erage are higher than 
Swinning's .407 and 127, respectively. 
All in all, though, Eastern coaches 
and players said they were pleased with 
the debut of their youthful signal caller. 
"The second half was what you would 
expect under the circumstances, trying 
Lady netters end season 
By MATT MORFOOT 
Staff writer 
Playing in their last tournament of 
the season, the Eastern women's ten­
nis team came together and had a 
strong showing at the Louisville  
Classic. 
The tournament also featured the 
host Louisville, Morehead State and 
the University of Akron. 
Eastern's highest finish came from 
freshman Angela Waldhoff, who lost 
in the finals to Louisville's Allison 
Cooper 6-0, 6-3, and received second 
place in flight D. \ Samantha Wulfers, competing in 
flight A, finished third by defeating 
Morehead State's Amy Gussett 6-0, 6-
2 .  
Competing in flight B, Geeta Dua 
finished fourth after losing to Akron's 
Didra Engle 6-2, 6-2. 
Kri s ty S i m s ,  also competing in 
flight B, scored a 6-2, 6-0, victory over 
Morehead State's  Andrea Duguid 
before losing to Akron's Leslie Wargo 
6-1 ,  7-6, (7-5). 
Stephanie Sullivan and Melissa 
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to come back," said Eastern coach Bob 
Spoo, whose team was down 10-6 at the 
half. "I think he faltered a little bit, but 
there's some definite good signs there." 
Swinning's first-half numbers were 
significantly better than those he put 
up in the final 30 minutes, taking 7-for-
14 passing and 102 yards into the lock­
er room. 
"There were a couple times I might 
have panicked," Swinning said. "There 
might have been a couple plays where 
the timing might have been a little 
shaky, but overall I felt we were click­
ing pretty good." 
Swinning credited Mauch for helping 
prepare him for the game. 
• See SWITCH Page 1 1  
PANTHER 
Calendar 
for the week of 
Oct. 24-30 
2 p.m.  M Soccer W. Kentucky H 
T. B.A. M Tennis Western A 
1 p.m.  Football I ndiana State H 
7 p.m.  Vol leyball  Chicago State H 
T. B.A. M/W Swim. N.  Iowa Relays A 
T. B.A. M/W CC MCC Meet A 
2 p.m.  M Soccer SIU-Edwardsville A 
4 p. m .  Vol leyball  Valparaiso H 
